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OUR LIVING REDEEMER.

" I knolV that

1ny

Redeemer liveth."-JoB

XiX. 2:).

THESE precious words occur in a remarkable passage in the book
of JOB, in which he was enabled by the SPIRIT to penetrate into
the distant future, and to foretell the second coming of CHRIST,
and the resurrection of all His people. When he uttered these
words the incarnation had not taken place; CHRIST had not
become man; His death, resurrection, and ascension were events
still future. Thus in JOB'S lips the words may not have meant
as much as they do to us. He knew that his REDEEMER was a
DIVINE PERSON. He knew Him to be a living PERSON. He
appea.rs to have grasped the tmth that He would become incarnate,
that He would be manifested upon the earth a.nd visible to mortal
eyes. "He shall stand at the latter day upon the earth." "In
my flesh I shall see GOD." Mine eyes shall behold Him-GoD
. ~carnate. in resurrection glory, when this corruptible shall have
put on incormption, I shall see His face. In our lips, with all
tJ..i facts and revelations of the New Testament before us, the
words convey much more than they did to the patriarch JOB.
We know that He not only lives as GOD, but that He lives as MAN.
We know that having become flesh He was crucified, dead, and
buried. But He rose again the third day, according to the
Scriptures. He" showed Himself alive after His passion," and
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subsequently He was received up into glory, and is now on the
right hand of the MAJESTY on high. We know that our incarnate,
crucified, risen, and glorified REDEEMER liveth. He ever liveth.
Being raised from the dead, He dieth no more. Death hath no
more dominion over Him.
"I know that my REDEEMER lives;
Ob, the sweet joy this sentence gives!
He lives, He lives, Who once was dead;
He lives, my everlasting Head."
To the Patmos seer my REDEEMER said: "I am He that liveth,
and was dead; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, Amen"
(Rev. i. 18). In the light of the New Testament let us meditate
on these words of t.he ancient patriarch.
First, let it be noted that the believer Cftn slJeak 01 Christ as Ms
personal Redeemer.
I know that He is my REDEEMER. "He loved me and gave
Himself for me." It is a blesesd thing when the HOLY GHOST
assures a sinner that CHRIST is his REDEEMER. Such an assurance
is full of sweet comfort to the awakened and sin-burdened soul.
He knows himself to be a sinner who deserves death, but he is
assured that ANOTHER has redeemed him.
1. He can say, Christ is my Redeemer Irom the cnrse 01 the law.
"Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things which
are written in the book of the law to do them." I am one of
these people. I was conceived in sin. My heart is desperately
wicked. My carnal mind is enmity against GOD. It is not subject
to the law of GOD, neither indeed can it be. Hence I have utterly
failed to continue in all things that are written in the law. I am
therefore under the curse of a broken law. I am brought in guilty.
There is no reason in me why the death penalty should not be
pronounced and that I should not be bidden to depart into
" eternal fire prepared for the devil and his angels." How terrible
is my j)osition! How awful my state! How appalling my
prospect! But what sound is that which comes to my ear ~
It is the sound of one who preaches the Gospel of peace and brings
glad tidings of good things. He tells me that it is quite true that
I am a sinner, and that I am lmder the curse, and that I am by
nature a child of wrath even as others; but he also tells me of
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One Who has become a curse for others. He tells me of One
Whom the FATHER sent to redeem. He tells of His birth, and
life on earth. He tells of His atoning, His substitutionary death.
While he does so the HOLY GHOST whispers to my soul, "CHRIST
hath redeemed thee from the curse of the law, being made a curse
for thee. He was wounded for thy transgressions. He was
bruised for thy iniquities, and with His stripes thou art healed."
Hope fills my heart. I was at the door of hell, but CHRIST hath
redeemed me. I deserved eternal death, but He died for me. I
have redemption, deliverance through His blood, the forgiveness
of sins according to the riches of Divine grace. My soul is filled
with joy. I am saved from the wrath to come. He has brought
p:le out of the horrible pit and set my feet upon a rock. . He has
put a new song into my mouth, even a song of praise unto my
reconciled GOD. I know now that CHRIST is my REDEEMER.
He hath redeemed me from all the terrible consequences of my
sins. Unto Him that loved me and washed me from my sins in
His own blood, to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
2. The believer can say, Christ is my Redeemer from the power
of sin.

By Divine grace I have entered the narrow way which leadeth
unto life. My REDEEMER hath caused me to tread the path which
leads to the celestial city. But as I walk therein I find the old
nature asserting itself. I am confronted by that old serpent,
called the devil and Satan. The men, the ways, the customs,
the pleasures and the religion of the world cross my path, and I find
myself in constant peril. Temptation to sin against my REDEEMER, to listen to other voices than His is continually showing
itself. Does my REDEEMER meet my case in these circumstances?
Yes, thank GOD He does. He" gave Himself for us, that He
might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a
peculiar people, zealous of good works" (Titus ii. 14). The
deliverance which He has secured for His people by His death
not only has respect to sin's penalty, but also to sin's power. It
involves the quickening and regeneration of His people. It carries
with it a new heart, new desires, and the indwelling presence of
the SPIRIT. The result is the believer can now say, "I delight
in the law of GOD after the inward man," and though he sees
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another law in his members, warring against the law of his mind,
whose tendency is to bring him into captivity to the law of sin
which is in his members, yet he is bidden to walk in the SPIRIT,
and he is assured that when he does so he will not fulfil the lusts
of the flesh. CHRIST by His SPIRIT thus dwelleth within His
people, and by His indwelling power they are measurably enabled
to mortify the deeds of the body. Resisting the devil through
the strengthening power of CHRIST, their Adversary flees from
them; by faith in that same REDEEMER they overcome the world.
It is certainly true that every branch vitally united to the true
Vine beareth fruit, and he does so because of the power of His
REDEEMER exercised within Him. He saves His people not only
from the punishment of their sins, but also from their power.
They live the Christian life by faith in the SON of GOD. If I am
a subject of CHRIST'S redeeming mercy, my life, walk, and conversation will give evidence of it. "He saved them from the hand of
him that hated them, and redeemed them from the hand of the
enemy" (Psa. cvi. 10).
3. The believer can say, Christ is my Redeemer to a place in
God's family.
The FATHER sent Him forth in the fulness of time "to redeem
them that were under the law, that we might receive the adoption
of sons. And because ye are sons, GOD hath sent forth the SPIRIT
of His Son into your hearts, crying, ABBA, FATHER" (Gal. iv.
5, 6). Our adoption into GOD'S family is thus the effect of my
REDEEMER'S work. It is through what He has done for us that
GOD'S eternal purpose to put us into His family and to give us
a place amongst His children is carried out. We owe it to our
REDEEMER that" the SPIRIT beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the children of GOD" (Rom. viii. 16).
4:. The believer can say, Christ is my Redeemer fTom death and
the gmve.
We wait for the adoption, to wit, the redemption of the body.
He hath said, "I will ransom them from the power of the grave;
I will redeem them from death: 0 death, I will be thy plagues;
o grave, I will be thy destruction; repentance shall be hid from
Mine eyes" (Hosea xiii. 14). What a comfort this is just now
in view of the many of our dear believing loved ones who have
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died on the field of battle or perished in the sea! They were in
the mind of our REDEEMER when He uttered the words just
quoted. From the power of the grave He will-mnsom them. On
that glorious resurrection morning when He comes again all who
have died in the LORD shall be raised. They will put on incorruption, and then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written,
"Death is swallowed up in victory." Be of good comfolt, ye
mourners, among the people of GOD. Your REDEEMER will
deliver all His people from the power of death and the grave,
and they shall all be caught up together to meet the LORD in the
air, and be for ever with Him. He has obtained eternal redemption
for His people, and the results thereof shall be experienced all
through eternity. He is indeed my personal REDEEMER. In His
love and in His pity He redeemed me; and He bare me, and
carried me all the days of old.
Secondly, be it noted that the believer can speak 0/ Christ as His
living Redeemer.
He lives as the Conqueror. He spoiled principalities and powers.
He Himself faced and conquered death and the grave.
He
tl~umphed over Satan and all his hosts, and rose from the tomb,
the mighty Conqueror of death. He, my REDEEMER, lives; and
because He lives, I shall live also. His resurrection is the pledge
of the resurrection of all His people \"hen He comes again. He
has become the firstfruits of them that have fallen asleep. He
lives as the Forerunner. He has gone within the veil; "whither
the Forerunner is for us entered, even JESUS, made an high priest
for ever after the order of Melchisedec" (Heb. vi. 20). He has
taken possession of heaven on behalf of His people; He has entered
the FATHER'S house as their Representative, and He intends
to come back to receive them unto Himself, that where He is,
there they may be also.
He lives as their I ntereessor.
He has entered" into heaven itself, now to appear in the presence
of GOD for us." "Wherefore He is able also to save them to
the uttermost that come unto GOD by Him, seeing He ever liveth
to make intercession for them." Through Him all their prayers
are heard, all their needs supplied, all their spiritual sacrifices are
acceptable.
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He lives a,s their King. He is on the throne. All authority in
heaven and earth belongs to Him. The FATHER hath given all
things into His hand, and by His almighty power He worketh all
things together for the good of His people. As their KINGtheir OMNIPOTENT KING, He is able to keep them, to provide
for them, to defend them, and finally to conduct them safely to
heavenly glory.
Reader, canst thou call Him thy REDEEMER, and dost thou
glory in the blessed truth· that He is the living REDEEMER of
His blood-washed people?
" He IiYcs to hless me with His love,
And still He pleads for me above:
He lives to raise me from the graye,

And me eternally to save.
He lives, my kind, wise, constant FRIEND;
Who still will keep me to the end;
He lives, and while He lives I'll sing,
JESUS, my PROPHET, PRIEST and KING.
He lives my mansions to prepare,
And He will take me safely there;
He Jives, all glory to His Name,
- JESUS, nnchangeably the same."
Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

THE FRIENDS.
'TIS Gilgal, and the holy pair
Now sit in contemplation blest,
Now talk of Him Whose Name they bear,
Now listen for a new behest.
And hush, 'tis come. So forth they go
And Bethel reach, the house of God.
I see them now at Jericho,
Nor parted yet at Jordan's flood.
Oh, strong imperishable grace
That binds the saints in Christ their Love,
'I'he Father's gift, the Spirit's peace
It reigns on earth-it mles above.
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"THE SURE MERCIES OF DAVID."

" 1 will make an everlasting covenant with you, even the swre mercies
of David."-IsAIAH Iv. 3.

Tills passage was quoted by the Apostle Paul in his sermon preached
in the synagogue at Antioch in Pisidia. "As concerning that He
raised Him up from the dead, now no more to return to corruption,
He said on this wise, 1 will give you the sure mercies of David"
(Acts xiii. 34). The mercies of David are evidently the mercies of
Christ, the Son of David. The promise that God would bestow
these mercies upon His people depended on Christ's resulTection,
and this great event was presupposed when the promise was given.
All the mercies of God were purchased by the death of Christ, but
His resurrection was the great evidence that He had secured them
by His atoning sufferings. The name ,. David" is hequently
used in Old Testament prophecies for the Messiah. The following
instances may be given: "I will set up one Shepherd over them,
and He shall feed them, even My Servant David; He shall feed
them, and He shall be their Shepherd." "David My Servant s11all
be King over them; and they all shall have one Shepherd." "My
Servant David shall be their Prince for ever." "Afterward shall
the children of Israel return, and seek the Lord their God, and
David their King; and shall fear the Lord and His goodness in
the latter days" (Ezek. xxxiv. 23; xxxvii. 24, 25; Hosea iii. 5).
The literal David was dead when these prophecies "ere written.
The reference therefore is manifestly to David's Son, the longpromised Messiah. In harmony with these passages we read, "I
will raise unto David a righteous Branch, and a King shall reign
and prosper . . . And this is His Name whereby He shall be
called, the Lord our Righteousness." "Of the increase of His
government and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of
David, and upon His kingdom, to order it." "The Lord God
shall give unto Him the throne of His father David." Evidently
Christ was to sit on DaYid's throne. He is the King ,,,hose coming
and whose reign were foretold by Isaiah, Jeremiah, E7,e1,iel, ann
Hosea, and He is sometimes referred to as David and sometimes as
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a descendant of David. These remarkable prophecies were in His
own mind when, after He was glorified, He appeared to John in
Patmos, and said, "I Jesus . . . am the Root and the Offspring
of David, and the bright and morning Star" (Rev. xxii. 16). The
sure mercies of David arc the mercies of Him Who, as Man, was
David's Son, and as God was David's Lord-at once David's
Offspring and David's Root. Here then in Isaiah's prophecy we
have a wonderful promise. God; addressing His people, promises
to bestow upon them, to arrange eternally to give them, "the sure
mercies of David." Let us make this gracious and all-comprehensive promise the theme of our meditation. Let us seek by the
aid of the Spirit's teaching to analyse it and to discover what our
covenant God means when He gives us this exceeding great and
.
.
precIOus prolillse.
First, we may note that the mereies 0/ David are those me-rcies
which God has laid up /01' His people in Christ.
In a secondary sense mercies were promised to the literal David.
" Mercy shall be built up for ever. . . . I have made a covenant
with My chosen, I have sworn unto David My servant, thy seed will
I establish for ever, and build up thy throne to all generations"
(see Psalm lxxxix. 2-4; 2 Samuel vii. 15-17). But the promise
of the perpetuity of David's throne implied the raising up of Christ
to sit on it, and consequently it presupposed His death, resurrection,
ascension, and second coming to that end. The covenant, however, thus made with David was the outcome of the eternal covenant
made with CHRIST, and was God's revelation of His intention to
carry it out. Hence for the full meaning of the mercies of David
we must go back to eternity. These mercies were arranged for,
covenanted, promised, and laid up in Christ from eternal times.
God's people have" hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot
lie, promised before the world began" (Titus i. 2). They are saved
and called with a holy ca.lling, not according to their works, "but
according to His Own purpose and grace, which was given them in
Christ Jesus before the world began" (2 Tim. i. 9). God promised
eternal life to Christ for His people, and His purpose and grace were
given them in Christ before the world began. Hence, when Christ
became incarnate He was" full of grace and truth," and thus able
to dispcnse thc riches of His grace to all His people. ,< Of His
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fulness have all we received, and grace for grace" (John i. 14, 16).
Secondly, we may observe that the mercies of David are those
mercies which were lfurchased and secured IYy Ch?'ist. The great
spiritual blessings which God's people enjoy, and which are yet to
be bestowed upon 'them, do not come in any haphazard way.
They are not by chance. They are the result of Divine purpose
and grace, and they have all been secured by the atoning sufferings
of the great Surety of the eternal Covenant. One of the great
mercies promised in that Covenant is the forgiveness-the eternal
and abiding forgiveness of sin. "I will forgive their iniquity, and
I will remember their sin no more" (Jer. xxxi. 31-34). But" without shedding of blood is no remission" (Heb. ix. 22). The promise
of forgiveness, therefore, presupposes the shedding of the precious
blood of Christ. It is only through His blood that we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of His
grace. Hence, on the night of His betrayal He said, "This is lily
blood of the new testament [Covenant], which is shed for many
for the remission of sins" (Matt. LXvi. 28). What an inestimable
mercy is the forgiveness of sins! If my sins are forgiven, I am
sa"ed from condemnation. If my sins are forgiven, I have peace
'Yith God. If my sins are forgiven, I am so touched by this great
mercy, that J am disposed to holiness of life. If my sins are forgiven, I have a sure hope of heaven. The forgiveness of sins is
one of the blessings included in " the sure mercies of David," for,
having promised these mel'cies, the Lord inspil'ed the prophet to
say, "Let the wicked forsake His way, and the unrighteolls man
his thoughts: and let him return unto the Lord, and He will have
me·rcy tlpon Mm; and to our God, for He will ab!!ndantly lXtTdon"
(Isa. Iv. 7). But all spiritual mercies are secured by the blood
of the antitypical David. We are sanctified by His blood (Heb.
xiii. 12); justified by His blood (Rom. v. 9); glorified by His
blood. Why does the great multitude stand before the throne 1
Because they "have washed their robes, and made them white
in the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 14). Shall we ever tire of
singing His praises 1 Surely not.
"What theme, my soul, will hest employ
Thy harp before thy God,
And make all heaven to ring with joy 1
"ris Jesus' preciolls blood! "
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With eternal gratitude to our covenant-keeping God we shall, by
His grace, ever attribute all our covenant mercies to the precious
blood of our Redeemer. To Him be glory for ever for having
washed us from our sins in His own blood.
Thirdly, the mercies of David are mercies which the Lord Hi'mself
bestows upon His people.

He it is Who says, "I will make an everlasting Covenant with
you, even the sure mereies of David." He binds Himself to give
these mereies to His people.
He bestows them upon His tMrsty people. He says to them,
" Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come ye to the waters, and he that
hath no money; come ye, buy and eat; yea, come, buy wine and
milk without money, and ">1thout price." The longing soul He
satisfies, and the hungry soul He fills with goodness. If thou art
longing for these mercies, He bids thee come and take thy fill.
He bestows them upon His hearkening people. Hast thou an
ear to hear His voice'~ Listen to what He says to thee. "Hearken
diligently unto Me, and eat ye that which is good, a,nd let your
soul delight itself in fatness. Incline your ear and come unto Me :
hear, and your soul shall live."
He bestows them upon His seeking people. He says to them,
" Seek ye the Lord while He may he found, call ye upon Him while
He is near," and He promises mercy and abundant pardon to all
seeking souls. Be of good cheer, ye thirsty, hungering, and seeking
ones. The Lord intends to satisfy your longings with His eternal
merCies.
Lastly, we may remark that the mercies of David are sure, satisfying, lWU1··isking, alul gratuitous.
They are sure. That is, they are certain to all God's people.

Not onc of them will eventually be destitute of them. They are
irrevocable mercies, steadfast and abiding. They will never be
recalled. God's mercy to His people is set up for ever. llis
covenant regarding these mercies He will not break, nor alter the
thing that is gone out of His lips. They are sure mercies, sure to
all the spiritual seed.
They are satisfying. Until we partake of these mercies \,e
" labour for that which satisfieth not." But" He satisfieth the
longing soul." "They shall be abundantly satisn.eu with the
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fatness of Thy house; and Thou shalt make them drink of the
river of Thy pleasures" (Psa. xxxvi. 8).
They are stimulating and nourishing. They are like wine and
milk. The soul is nourished and fed and built up by these mercies.
Christ is the Bread of life. He that cometh to Him shall never
hunger. He that believeth on Him shall never thirst. In Christ
is full satisfaction for our spiritual longings, and those who feed on
Him are built up and nourished and strengthened.
Moreover, these memies are gratuitouB. They are "without
money, and without price." In a recent issue of our MAGAZINE we
inserted the remark of an old Irishwoman who said, " Grace is like
the supplement of a newspaper, which you get for nothing." Truly
all the mercies which God bestows upon His people are bestowed
freely. They are costly and of inestimable value. They were
purchased by precious blood, but we get them for nothing. We
are" justified heely by His grace through the redemption that is
in Christ Jesus." By Divine grace-free, unmerited, sovereign-we
are saved. Take comfort, then, ye children of God. "The mercy
of the Lord is from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear
Him." It endureth for ever. It is indeed sure and abiding. He
hath been mindful of you in the past, and mercy has been your
portion. He will bless you in the future, and goodness and mercy
shall follow you all the days of your life. "I beseech you therefore,
brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye present your bodies a
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is your reasonable service" (Rom. xii. 1).
THE EDITOR.

The Vicarage, Whitington,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.
whence all your spiritual and eternal exaltation arISes.
Not from yomselves, in any respect, nor in any degree. Free-will,
until sanctified by regeneration, is a broken tooth, and a foot out of
joint. And works, ' done hefore the grace of Christ and the inspiration
of His Spirit are,' as our Church justly pronounces them to be, 'sinful
and (lispleasing to God.' Nay, even the best works we can perform
after conversion fall immensely short of what God's l(\w requires, in
point both of matter and of manner, of quantity and quality, of numher, extent, purity and weight. Wht, then, would become of us if
it was not for Christ's righteousness? "-..1. M. Toplady.
"KNOW
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WELLSPRINGS.
" Yea., a.nd certain women also of our company made us astonished, which
were early at the sepulchre. "-LUKE xxiv. 22.

So much was heard about women's rights and claims a short wllile
since, and one wondered if the truth of the prophetic scripture was
about to be fulfilled, "women shall rule over you," as their dominant
and persistent and insubordinate actions filled the land with indignation at their unwomanly, unbecoming, and unseemly conduct. But a
rude shock stayed their progress. War interfered, and their voices
were silenced. In a quieter and more humbling way, t.hrough t.he
prolongat.ion of this awful visitation, and with our noble men and
allies at the eastern and western front.s, women are called very largely
to share in t.he burden, strain, and stress. They are bearing their part
nobly; they are working early and late, and taking the place, according
to their station and qualifications, assigned them: we could not speak
disparagingly of them. But there are yet others, women to whom no
share of prominence has fallen; those who are not called to " active
service," and whose place in this war-time is a Ilidden sphere, a quiet
path, and whose fame will never be enrolled in earthly honour lists,
and whose deeds wili not be talked of in history.
And ceru,in wom.en also will lay claim to no notoriety. No eclat of
men-no worldly distinctions. They will sl.and in t.heir lot at t.he end
of days. They have been content wit.h their fixed lot here, their
appointed service, even if that be suffering. "The quiet room for
me designed." They are where Divine Wisdom and Love has placed
them, and they are content, however humble a service it is, that they
are used by Him, recognizing how He has chosen poor, empty, broken,
and world-despised vessels, "that the excellency of the power may be
of God and not of us."
What did these" certain women also" of our text that they should
find mention in Holy Scripture 1 The'two dear disciples who were
granted that heart-burning walk to Emmaus with Jesus Himself in
converse, who so graciously drew out their hearts to tell of all these
things which had happened so recently in Jerusalem, detail to Him all
He knew, and well knew, of their hopes and fears and disappointments
and sorrows, as their Lord Who was crucified; and how they had
" trusted that it had been He which should have redeemed Ismel; and
beside all this, to-day is the tllird day since these tllings were done.
Yea, and certain women also of our company made us astonished,
which were early at the sepulchre; and when they found not His body,
they came, saying, that they also had seen a vision of angels wllich said
that He was alive," etc. We gather by this in what loving esteem the
disciples held some humble-hearted women amongst them. We also
see their intense love and zeal for their Lord and Master. They were
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early at the sepulchre. They were made, consequently, bearers of the
angels' tidings, and it was one of their company, a woman! who should
be the favoured hearllr of the first words spoken by the living, resurrected
Jesus! Jesus chose a woman to first declare to her sorrowing heart
that He was her living Lord! "Mary!" He said, and" Rabboni,"
she replied! This is among the perfectly ordered designs of redempt·ion's scheme, that she should represent the Church, His Bride, the
living Body of which He is the exalted Head, and also in the feminine. How it speaks of weakness, insufficiency, incompleteness,
defencelessness without the Man! and how His thoughts, His Heart
of Love were yearning over Lhe least memher of His mystical Body!
Time and space would forbid our enlarging upon the places filled by
the many gracious women mentioned in the Word. But the Lord of
His Church has given them their place and calling, and there are His
Marys, who come behind Him weeping, and whose feet they have
washed with their tears, whose head they have anointed with precious
ointment; His Lydias, whose heart He has opened that they readily
attend unto the words spoken, and open their houses to His messengers.
There are those who have plied gracious, holy argument by faith, as did
Manoah's wife. There are those who can say but little, whose best
words are but poor, but who, like "a woman ~amed Damaris," cleave
unto the Lord's servants. There are some who, like Dorcas, excel in
kindly work for the poor; and sonle g~ntle Phcebes who, all unseen and
untalked of by the world, have been succourers of many. There are
" his sisters," such as Lazarus had, who know it is only and altogether
well when their Lord is present with them, and who send Him word,
" Lord, if Thou hadst been here our brothel' had not died," and who
plead much more for the eternal life in Christ Jesus for their brothers
in the flesh. There is " a certain 1'001' widow" who gives of her penury,
her all. There is a widowed mother of an only son. There is the
gracious example of Eunice and Lois-mother and grandmother to the
young Timothy-and there is " the elect lady and her children," whom
John the aged "loved in the truth." There was evidently love in
" Paul's sister," whose young son was the means of his escape froni
prison; and there was Peter's wife's mother, who, when healed by t.he
Divine Healer, returned to her service, "arose and ministered unto
them." All-and a great many more which we forbear enlarging upon,
were who and what the Lord made them, to serve His Divine purpose,
and who were kept by humble, quiet waiting upon and for Him in that
place and station He had designed for them by grace and to the advancement of His own glory.
And certain women also, now in 1917, are just fulfilling their calling,
not with eye service as men pleasers, but doing the will of God from
the heart. What can they do 1 What are they doing 1 There are
breathings after a holy obedience; a ready acquiescence; a quiet consistent walk; an adorning of the doctrines, a meek and quiet spirit, a
growing desire after humility-and in honour preferring one another,
and "all unseen the Master walketh " with such, upholding, guiding,
sustaining and cheering.
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That word" adorn" (of Tltus ii. 10) is shown to be a remarkahle one
by an able writer. He tells us that it is applied to three classes of
people, and who are described as servants. The word is twice used in
reference to women (1 Tim. ii. 9, and 1 Pet. iii. 5), and it is used with
reference to a bishop (1 Tim. iii. 2). The word has not only reference
to the dress of women, but as the Apostle Peter puts it, "the ornament
of a meek and quiet Spirit" (1 Pet. iii. 4). Now follows the beautiful
thought as put forth hy om writer, the Rev. J. Russell Howden, on
"adorning the doctrine." He shows how "that word t.ranslated
, quiet' is one of surpassing intcrest. It is cognate with our English
word 'sedate: which literally means 'seated.' Thus God's plan for
the women who follow Jesus Christ is that they should know the secret
of true quietness, the quietness of those who know the secret of being
seated with Christ in the heavenlies." And then the writer enforces
this, if when the stress and" strain upon women is so much greater
than it has ever been before, and when there has arisen the urgent and
claimant necessity for women to take men's places in the rough-andtumble of outside life, how this word comes with steadying and refreshing power. Jnst so is 1,he lesson which is forced upon you if you go
into the engine-room of a great steamer. There you can see the
wonderful putting forth of an energy of perhaps 70,000 horse power,
and you learn that for this to take place the engines must be firmly
seated.' To be at rest is an essential if they are to put forth the
mighty power which they are designed to carry. If the engines once
worked themselves loose on their beds, they would very soon work
themselves out of the ship and cestroy the ship and themselves with it."
Now, dear readers, what you and I need to cultivate by grace is more
and more of this meek and quiet spirit. We need more of Mary's spirit
to sit at Jesus' feet and heBr His words. We want to be " seated" in
quietness and confidence; to have our hearts established and fixed;
to be not moved, as those trust.ing in Zion's King upon His Throne, and
to gain daily strength of soul, whereby we may encourage others, by
much contact at the mercy-seat. It is there, and in waiting to hear
what God the Lord will speak to us in His Word that we gain fresh
courage and hope of enduring to the end. It is thus we can testify to
others the things we have seen and handled-and it is as the Lord is
pleased to use us, it may be only by a word, or in attending on our weak
and failing ones in the home, or a visit to the sick; or by the handing
of a tract or the cup of cold water, we learn how necessary it was for ns
to be seated; content to wait; satisfied to be kept back, and to wait
npon the Lord for a renewal of strength. Depend upon it the world. is
watching God's children to-day. The nominal Christian is watching
very closely, and Satan is watching more intently. The Lord is putting
a severe tax upon His children's faith, and He is giving that "more
grace," which they so sorely need, and watching over them that their
faith fail not, and that they" cast not therefore away their confidence
which hath great recompense of reward." May you and I dwell much
in uhe secret place of the Most High! May we be much in prayer.
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One thinks with gratitude of the many prayer-meetings made possible
to some of us-how week by week, as the war lengthens out, far from
wearying of it and desisting through sloth and excuse, our hearts are
stirred up, and our yearning is 3fter those days when His "hildren meet
and" reneW their strength"; pour out their hearts in confession and
humbling, and plead with the God of their" former mercies," and withal
praise Him for all He has heard and answered. "Go home to your
women of England," said a wonnded Canadian in Fl"ance to a lady
doctor in 1914, "and tell them to pray, and not to stop praying. They
little know what their prayers do for us in the trenches, but we know
when they have had a slack day of prayer at home." So there are
" certain women also of our company" who in secret, in little companies, pray and find it good. They sweetly realize the promised
Presence of Him Who has said, "Where two or three are gathered
together in My Name, there am I in the midst," and" If two of you
shall agree on earth, it shall be given you of My Father in heaven."
The Lord of hosts being with them, it is seen how mighty a power is
believing prayer, whereby one of you shall chase a thousand,-and
two put ten thousand to flight.
The weak, despised, broken, empty vessels through their God" do
valiantly." The world may laugh and scorn at these prayers; prayers
that ",isdom may be granted to blind rulers, proud hearts who seek
it not of God; prayers for our earthly sovereign, whose heart is in the
hands of the Lord; prayers for our soldiers and sailors, and those who
direct and command them; prayers for one and another borne upon
om hearts; prayers for providential and spiritual mercies, and prayers
that His own may continue steadfast, unmovable to the end ! Yes,
certaill1Vomen also thus live and pray, and ofttimes are given to prove
how
11

Praying breath can wonders do,
Bring relief in greatest straits;

Prayer can force a passage through
Iron bars and brazen gates."

Deliverances vouchsafed; the mercy-seat still open; the Sure Refuge
in His people's distress and time of trouble, proved, and increasingly
trusted; see what an heritage is left His People, and how He will have
them trust in Him, cleave to Him, pom out their hearts unto Him, and
wait upon and for Him! A letter to hand tells how the deeply-tried,
gracious young mother in sick health, unable to attend the means of
grace, and with her loved partner from home for King and country,
testifies how the Lord meets with her, and how she gathers her young
children around her, and has a little service with them-" singing and
reading the Word to them, and in prayer-I have sometimes had a
melted heart while thus engaged in simply trying to instruct the dear
children in the grace of God. The Lord alone can bless them with life.
I feel to need renewed strength, and I long for a manifestation of Christ's
love to my soul; what an unspeakable mercy to know Christ; to win
Christ, and to be formd in Him-covered with His glorious Robe of
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Righteousness. T, who once hated His Name, now lovc it I It is all
Sovereign grace. I do hope He will keep me fervent at the mercy-seat.
~.nd often meet with me there. I feel my nature would have sunk
under the responsibilities of home and children, with my dear husband
gone from me, had not the Lord so often have come to my help." And
so, as this dear woman testifies, have you and I and all of God's dear
children proved the Lord has been our Help. The Lord has proved
Himself all-sufficient, and having obtained help of Him, we continue
to this day. Yes. "Certain women also," taking hold of God's
strength; suffering and doing His will, following His commands, are
granted great and blessed answers. With Him they must prevail, and
the very prevailing and answered petitions, under grace, serve to
humble and cast His children more and more in dependence upon Him.
They have nothing to boast of. Their eyes are unto the Lord, and as
the eves of a servant toward his master and the eves of a maid-servant
to her mistress, so His children wait upon their Lord until He have
mercy.
" Pray for me," earnestly and tenderly begged a godly soldier, as he
grasped my hand in farewell, and his first intimation received after
drafting read, "I am helped in remembering that you and others are
bearing me up in your prayers." And since, he has \VI'itten from a faroEf Jand-" I know you are praying for me." To another I remarked,
"We remember you in our prayers," and he replied in meekness, "That
has helped me. In hospital I seemed to have got out of touch and was
very low."
Be content, dear child of God, in your hidden" lot." You may not
be appraised of man. Your days are oft too busy to know much else
than the rush of duty and claims of life; but in the path of duty, you
are where the Lord has placed you. He has fixed the bounds of your
habitation; and given you your appointed" lot." Your life speaks as
you walk in holy conformity doing the will of God. Your surrounding;
may be all uncongemal. You may have a great deal to do which goes
unrecognized, unrewarded. But amid those busy moments, has not
the heart often darted up a prayer; have not the desires wafted
heavenward, and Jesus, the sinner's Friend, been exceedingly precious 1
You have known perhaps a Martha life, with a Mary spirit, and realized
the comfort that" He knoweth the way that I take."
Let us remark also in the words of our text, "certain women also"
The certain makes it a designation. They were known to the apostles;
their names were familiar to them; how much more to Him Who
indelibly inscribed their names with His own precious blood in His own
Book of Life. "She hath done what she could" was the testimony of
the Lord and Master of a certain woman.
And this will be the aclmowledgment of His gracious compassion to
all His hidden ones who sought to serve Him cheerfully in that sphere
which love appointed them. "Celtain women also." These three
words are of momentous importance. They testify to the absolute
Sovereignty of Jehovah-Jesus, choosing some vessels unto honour;
J
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selecting them from the multitude, implanting His llistinguishing gracc
and godly fear in their hearts, and thus marking them off as " certain."
Each known by their individuality and name by the great Head of the
Church. Each in their particular place and appointed service and
work qualified. Each doing by Divine enabling that which was theirs
to be done, and it may be little thinking of it being noticed and noted,
and to stand in the Book of Books as done unto Jesus! Each only
pleading, if they were told of it, "Not worthy, Lord, not worthy. We
are unprofitable servants; we have done what was our duty to do,"
and yet had found it happy service and perfect freedom. What a
joyous message did these women convey! What honoured instruments to be favoured and instructed to tell of their Lord's Resurrection! Is there not a meaning in this! Since woman in Scripture
represents the Church of Christ, His Body and members in particular,
small and great, would it not be relegated to women by Divine ordering
that they should be of that glad number to publish, the Lord is risen
indeed! There is this truth also underlying the 11th verse of Psalm
lxviii. where the sweet singer is telling of the sending forth of the word
at Sinai and Pentecost: "The Lord gave the word; great was the
company of these that published it." This is in the feminine gender,
and in one of the early translations we catch the thought., " great was
the company of women who published it." But, beloved, this puhlishing of the precious Gospel is not with noise and observation of men.
" The Kingdom of God cometh not with observation." We are not
called to the making of notoriety or publicity for ourselves. Oh! let
us be content with that hidden life, that quiet service, that sacred
conveyance of message or word; that place which He has designed in
doing and suffering the will of our God-seeking His grace to uphold
and sustain, to guide and control; in honour preferring one another;
and in quietness, meekness, and confidence, to wait upon and for the
Lord; coveting earnestly the best gifts, self-renouncing, Christ-exalting; sitting much at Jesus' feet and learning of Him, the 1ileek and
Lowly One! We may not estimate this high and holy calling. We
are not called upon to search into the weight of influence which many
a lowly follower of Jesus may effect, but it is a blessed word of hope
and joy and comfort, that, in our very weakness, owned and confessed,
it becomes our glorying, if so be that the power of Clu:ist rest upon us,
and He is glorified thereby. These are the heights and depths scaled
by grace indwelling His servants, and they are in safe, peaceable, quiet
habitations who thus abide in Christ. "That they may teach the young
women to be sober, to love their husbands, to love their children, to
be discreet, chaste, keepers at home, good, obedient to their own
husbands, that the word of God be not blasphemed" (Titus ii. 4, 5)
She is subject unto the man, even as the body is subject unto the
head, and so also is the Church of the living God, subject as His
Body unto her living Head in glory.
The Holy Spirit Himself will designate and work in them to "ill and
to do all His pleasure; just as He had His eye upon" the chief women
20
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not a few," and upon "honourable women which were Greeks"
(Acts xvii. 4, 12). "The holy women also" (1 Pet. iii. 5). "The
aged women that they be in behaviour as becometh holiness" (Titus
ii. 3), and" in like manner also that women adorn themselves in modestapparel, with shamefacedness and sobriety, not with broidered hair,
or gold, or pearls, or costly array But (which becometh women professing godliness) with good works" (1 Tim. ii. 9, 10). This, beloved,- is
the place and position given to women in the Word of God; and if by
grace· you and I are blessedly, freely called amongst "celtain women
also," may we be well and gmciously weighted with the thought of
" what manner of persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and
godliness.' )
" Jesus, do Thou direct my walk,

Inspire my thoughts, dictate my talk;
Oh, give me faith and holy fear,
Make every act of mine sincere.

I'd leave the prating fool to boast,
Let me be humbled in the dust;
Lord, keep me ever at Thy feet,
I'll freely choose the lowest seat."
And again, in the language of the same writer" Let iliary's happy choice be mine,
Let Jesns' love my heart entwine;

Oh, let me at His feet be found,
Whatever guests ma.y me surround.
I sojourn in a world of snares,

Nor should my mind be free from cares;
Be this my care in every place,
To glorify the God of grace.
Guard me, 0 God, on every side,

From all anxiety and pride;
Careless of praise, 1'd seek to be
Commended and approved by Thee."
The Lord will see to it that "certain women also" have their
appointed place and service, and their lips filled withal for the message
with which He sends them forth, and their hands filled with that service His love and wisdom has graciously chosen for them. They will
find eternity too short to scale the wonders of His love and grace,
which among" certain women also" gave them a place in His Kingdom
and glory!
R.
"SAY not, my soul, 'From whence can God relieve my care? '
Remember that Omnipotence has servants everywhere.
His method is sublime, His heart profoundly kind,
God never is before His time, and never is behind."
SpuI'geon's "Morning by Morning," August 5th.
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Sermon" anll jtl:Jte" of Sermons.
NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL, BY
REV. JAMES ORMISTON.

THI~

" And I have declared unto them Thy Name, and will declare it: that
the love wherewith Thou hast loved Me may be in them, amd I in
them."-J OHN xvii. 26.
DEAR FRIENDS, we have come to the text of the prayer of the Great
High Priest for the last time. We fain would tarry over it and continue in it and put it to the test. We believe that though the prayer
in this chapter is recorded only once in the course of the four Gospels,
it is an abiding prayer. I do not mean it is prayed to-night, but it has
a virtue and a prevalence that belong to it and abide. Jesus prevails
to-night in the efficacy of this prayer, not that He prays-there is no
distinct Scripture that teaches that our one Mediator offers prayer as
He is seated at His Father's right hand. In the days of His subjection
He oftered prayer with strong crying and tears, and was heard in that
He feared, and He was answered-who questions it 1 Every prayer
of Jesus was a prevailing prayer, heard on high and answered in its due
appointed season. "I know Thou hearest Me always" was His own
unshaken statement. And so we meditate on this prayer of prayers
offered once for ever-not to be repeated. He asked these things on
the ground of His righteousness and His shed blood, and that was
enough. He needed none of His disciples to join Him in this prayer.
. They had their place appointed by Him-to stand aside and hear what
God the Lord would say. His people are to-night receiving the blessings for which He asked. There is not one of His children who is not
a recipient of what Jesus asked for in this prayer, and all those yet to
be called to a knowledge of His Name will also receive these blessings
which He asked for on the ground of His blood. "And I have declared
unto them Thy Name, and will declare it: tbat tbe love wherewith
Tbou hRst loved Me may be in them, and I in them." This is the
prayer-the last petition He offered on this memorable occasion.
Look at tbe last words, " I in tbem "-the chief thing He had on His
holy soul throughout His prayer to ask, "that I may be perfectly One
with them, and they witb Me." "No man bath seen God at any time;
tbe only begotten Son, Which is in the bosom of the Father, He hath
declared Him." That is final, that is what Jesus came dispensationally to fulfil-to declare His Father. His Father gave it explicitly
into His hand to do, to declare Him to His children. We meeb to-night
to hear what J estls has done, is doing, and purposes to do yet for His
redeemed people-to declare His Father's Name. He loves His
Father and His Father's will. At all costs it was in His heart to do
His Father's will. He left nothing for man to do, nothing for believers
to do, but to have what was freely given to them without money and
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without price. He gives royally as He Himself is royal, He gives
according to Himself-with all His blessings it is so. He is the Dictator
of His people's good; they can lack no manner of thing that is good.
"I have declared unto them Thy Name," that which God is-it is
Himself. God is His Own rule, let us not forget that. He blesses
according to Himself and His good pleasure, without our coming to
understand perfectly. That will take eternity to make plain to us,
how God could have dealt with us as He did in grace after such a
record of sin as ours was. That in a few words is the truth of God as
it will be unfolded to us presently. Yon never find the Lord Jesus
explaining points in His teaching in one light at one time and in another
at another. That which we know not now we shall know hereafter.
We humbly wait and patiently endure until that time come.
I "will declare it." Here is the purpose of Jesus, and none can
turn Him from it. In time to come I will be still teaching them, melting their hearts and giving them more and more light. He will declare
His Father's Name. We may understand but imperfectly, but He
will have the Holy Ghost bring to our remembrance whatsoever He
has said unto us. It is so blessed to see eternity included here in the
way of promise. His children are still to be taught more deeply and
more exaltingly. What a time it will be when the Lord puts away all
our ignomnce and gives us true light concerning Himself. "Nothing
shall hinder what I purpose to do."
" That the love wherewith Thou hast loved 1\1e may be in them."
What a marvel is this, that that love is to indwell us more and more,
shall continue to grow. To greater heights of knowledge shall we
grow. How marvellous is this, that the same love wherewith the
Father loved His deal', deal' Son, is to be in me for ever. And this is
to be the portion of God's saints, if we take this simply as it is. There
is the future, the Heaven of heavens, the height of heights, the glory
of God-to love His people with the same love with which He loves
His Son, a love that passeth knowledge. What must that be ~ We
can only affect any knowledge of it. It seems to me He will grant us
some power of comprehension of it and understanding of it-the love
of God towards us. "That the love wherewith Thou hast loved
Me may be in them," this comparison is made, and Jesus asks it, it was
one of the last things He asked, this, and then" and I in them." What
a silence that was when Christ ceased to pray. He was the mighty
Intercessor on earth, and yet was on the way to Calvary. The last
thing He asked for me, a chief sinner, a debtor to mercy alone, was,
that His love might ever indwell me, and more and more. And then
He could go out into the garden. "When Jesus had spoken these
words,"-just these words-" He went forth with His disciples over
the brook Cedron, where was a garden, into the which He entered, and
His disciples." Nothing between Calvary-the crucifixion-and what
He had asked, but the Father's will to bring it to pass, which He has
done and will continue to do and is doing hour after hour. I do trust
that what I say of God's love may be blessecl to you, that you may
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realize His love and know yourself to have been redeemed by His
blood. All must be well if you have been redeemed with such blood.
There is no miscarriage in His death, no failure in His purpose. Who
shall condemn what God hath justified ~ And He has justified all
those who are His children here to-night, His by quickening, calling,
and keeping. You are His and in His dear keeping all the time; why
doubt it 1 It is only on His grounds, none of yours. "I in them,"
that is to be for ever true. Seek at the hands of the Holy Spirit the
enrichment of His grace in the reality of these things which are yours
and which He will manifest still more richly and fully. One is waiting
still for the Lord's will concerning one. The comfort is Himself-if He
give Himself as He has promised to do, liberally, freely, certainly, you
may still hope in Him, He is doing it although perhaps without demonstration. He will make it plain that He has not forgotten His· word
on which He has caused us to hope. May He keep our affections lixed
on Himself only, absorbingly, even unto the end.
And to Him be praise and dominion for ever and ever. Amen.
~riIlll1pl)$
}fR.

of

~rafe

obet meati).

\YILLIA1I PITMAN.

0:< Lord's Day, May 13th, at evening time it was Light, Eternal
Light, for William Pitman, one of God's saints. After years of
suffering and ever-increasing bodily afRiction, graciously borne, in the
quiet of the Sabbath evening he heard the welcome call of his Redeemer,
his Divine Kinsman, the veil was lifted for an instant and he passed
silently within and met for the first time the Heavenly, loving, human
eyes of Jesus, the tender Shepherd, and in His visible Presence worshipped that Sabbath as never before. Dear ~Ir. Pitman had been a
devout worshipper at St. Mary-Ie-port, Bristol, for over twenty years,
one of those whom tbe Father seeks to worship Him. Never absent
from his place except on the rarest occasions, his presence was always
a theer and support to his Pastor, the Reverend James Ormiston, who
loved him deeply, loved to mark his reverent demeanour, his absorption
in the holy exercises of public worship, his earnest undivided attention
to the preached Word. Who can tell what refreshing of soul such
hearers are to the faithful ambassador for Christ who delivers through
the power of the Spirit his Divine Master's message week by week,
often with a naturally wearied and discouraged heart 1 Such refreshment was this hearer to Mr. Ormiston, who valued him beyond expression. He knew him to be one of those whose prayers upheld and
strengthened his hands. l\iI-. Pitman was deaf, and moved up the
church for the sermon, of which he would not willingly miss one word.
He sat forward in the pew, his elbow on the book-board, his calm face
--on which was most clearly written the peace of God which reigned in
his soul-upturned, his eyes fixed on the preacher whose voice unfail-
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ingly proclaimed the Truths he loved, quietly joining his beloved wife
after the closing prayer, thinking on his homeward way of the word he
had just heard, if speaking at all speaking of it. May we not believe
that the well-loved Pastor and this well-loved member of his flock have
met now before the Throne 1 Both passed from much and longcontinued bodily tribulation into the immediate presence of the Lamb
Who is all the glory of Immanuel's Land. Surely such supreme trials
of suffering endurance are only granted those supreme in faith, and on
whom more abundant grace is bestowed. No" Little-faiths" could
come through unscathed. The greater the God-given faith, the greater
the trial of it. It needed an Abraham's faith to stand an Abrah>1m's
test. And God glorifies Himself and His own work by applying these
severe tests and Himself bringing His greatly-loved and greatly-tried
sons triumphantly through. Sat.an is again disappointed and defeated,
for he finds that the Lord's people still serve Him for what he eonsiders
" nought."
Reserved, and a man of few words, was dear Mr. Pitman. He served
his earthly employers for nearly fifty years diligently and faithfully
and conscientiously, ready, if needs be, to work till 12 o'clock on
Saturday night and recommence directly the Lord's day was over at
midnight, but" not on the Sabbath day." He and his like-minded
wife brought up their family in the fear of the Lord-three sons and
one daughter, and it was a lasting grief to them when she was taken
from them in 1895. She bore good testimony before she went. Mr.
Ormiston always spokc of her with much tenderness, and felt it a very
sacred trust when she lett in his hands a sum of money she had collected
for the Lord's work. Phoobe Pitman is not forgotten. And then, less
than three weeks before his own Home-call, Mr. Pitman Rnd his wife
lost their loved eldest son after a very short illness but years of illhealth, and they bore this bereavement with most gracious and striking submission. It has been a happy sight at St. Mary-Ie-port to see
the father, the mother, their sons and their families-three generations
-uniting there in worship, a sight which in their case we shall not
see again. May the prayerful hope that we shall all be re·united, but
in a sinless worship at His blessed, pierced feet, be realized by God's
gracious favour.
Dear Mr. Pitman's voice failed some time before the end. On this
friend's last sacred visit to him in life, the sermon of thc previous
Sabbath morning was spoken of, Mr. Day having preached from" Cast
thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall sustain thee" (Psa. Iv. 22).
It was told him how attention had been drawn to the marginal rendering of the word" burden" by " gift "-it was all most applicable to
dear Mr. Pitman's own submissive spirit. He motioned for his slate,
and wrote painfully, "His gift-precious." It went to the heart of
his friend, who will now miss sorely the quiet, welcoming pressure of
his hand, his loving sympathy-eontinued to the end-his patient
smile, and the mutual recalling of their beloved and glorified Pastor's
words. Long before his illness, visits to this choice one of God's
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saints were regarded as happy privileges by the writer. One by one
the Lord is taking to Himself these" sanctuaries" of the Holy Spirit's
indwelling, who seem so set apart from and above the many, and
without them earth is becoming exceedingly and increasingly desolate
for those who feel this.
Mr. Pitman was a devoted reader and lover of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE
of many years' standing, and he had sat under the profitable ministry
of the revered Dr. Doudney, at St. Luke's, Bedminster. He was the
last left on earth of the men of the little company which, on January
20th, 1899, journeyed from Bristol to Broad Hembury to do honour to
the memory of the sainted Toplady at the unveiling by the Reverend
James Ormiston of the Memorial Tablet erected in that chUl'ch, ~h.
Ormiston also preaching the Memorial Sermon on the" Rock of Ages."
And Mr. Pitman's redeemed body was laid to rest till the Resurrection morning, in Arno's Vale Cemetery, a sacred place to the members
of St. Mary-Ie-port congregation, for does not there wait there a second
congregation" sleeping in Jesns," with two of their beloved and Godhonoured Pastors in their midst, whose crowns of rejoicing many· of
them will be" at that day" when the trumpet shall sound 1 Awaiting
together there the Voice of the Archangel, when, the body of llllmiliation for ever done with, the body like unto that of His glory will he
raised in the case of each one of God's children. And thus" in sure
and certain hope" we left dear Mr. Pitman, singing by his wish beside
his sleeping-place, "A debtor to mercy alone," the words he had so
often sung himself having had a triumphant fulfilmentH

Yea, I to th~ end ahall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;

More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in Heaven."
Much might be said of Mr. Pitman's consistent life, of his Sundayschool teaching days, of his sturdy Protestantism. This is written
simply and humbly, to the glory of Gael's grace, by
A FELLOW-WORSHIPPER.
THE RAM CAUGHT IN A THICKET.
" And Abraharn lifted up his eyes, and looked, and, behold, behind him a
ram caught in a thicket by hi15 horns: and Abraham went and took
the mm, and offered him up for a burnt offering in the stead of his
.. 13 .
son. " - GENESIS XXII.

THIS one verse of the Divine and sacred narrative, single and entire, is
itself so full of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, and so charged with
the very substance of the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, that we
cannot doubt nor wonder it should have afforded Divine instruction
and spiritual consolation to many of the spiritual seed of Abraham
who, under the Gospel dispensation, walk in the steps of that faith of
our father Abraham which he had, being yet uncircumcised.
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As the ram caught in the thicket was substituted fOl' a burnt offering in the wom or stead of Isaac, so was Christ found and offered up
in the room and stead of all given Him of the Father, an offering and
a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour. "I have found One
t.hat is mighty to save, even David My servant," i.e., Christ My Son,
as Isaiah xlii. 1. And the Lord's voice in Gen. xxii. 12: "Lay
not thine hand upon the lad, neither do thou anything lUltO him," is
the same voice of the God of His people's salvation, the messenger of
the Covenant and the Divine Zaphnath Paaneah, t.hat saith, "Deliver
him from going down to the pit. I have found a ransom."
And Abraham lifted up his eyes, equally struck with the amazing
timely interposition as with the tender words of sovereign grace, and
cheered to have his eyes directed to a God-approved and divinely
appointed vict.im and sacrifice for a burnt offering. Who can tell
but that at the very time Isaac made t.he affecting enquiry of verse 7
that ram was caught by his horns?
He looked, and behold, behind him-reminding us t-hat thcre IS an
order in time as well as in place. So Kent :Il

Before the daY' star knew its place,

Or planets went their round;
The Church in bonds of sovereign grace,

Was one with Jesus found."
Hence this ram was a type of Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God, slain
from the foundation of the world in t.hc everlasting counsel and purpose of Jehovah's redeeming love, as well as in t·he alter sacrifices of
His faithful Abels.
It was the testimony of Christ Himself-" lOur fat.her Abraham
rejoiced to see My day: and he saw it, and was glad" \Yhen? At
the birt.h of Isaac, when the Lord did great t.hings for them (Psa.
cxxvi. 2), and whcn the child given them was seen by him the fruit
of Jehovah's promisc to him. Or, did Christ's words refer to the
whole incident of this precious narrative, specially with respect to the
ram, the ram in the stead of his son, in a word, SUBSTITUTION? And
is this the Gospel which God prcached to Abraham, and which the
Apostle speaks of to the Galatians in these words-" And thc
scripture, foreseeing that God would justify thc heathen through faith,
preached before the Gospel unto Abraham, saying, In thee shall all
nations bc blessed" ? It is the everlasting Gospel, standillg alone
and apart h'om all the glosses of papists, Arminians, and Socinians,
who bave corrupted it and perverted it, and for so doing are this day
under the anatbema of Heaven.
And now these otber words of the text: "In a thicket by his horns."
Lovely, bcauti..ful, as most expressive of the very kernel and hidden
mystery of t.he Gospel.
The thicket, literally a shrub, a busb, tbe tangled roots or lower
brancbes of a tree, or brigrs and thorns, but spiritually considered,
Cbrist as the everlasting Surety and Substitute of the elect, coming
in the days of His flesh into" their hour and the powel' of darkness,"
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a thicket of wicked hands of men and devils, a thicket composed of
dogs, bulls, lions, and unicorns, as the dear Redeemer momnfully
complains in the twenty-second Psalm, where wc see Him brought
into" the greatest, nearest, and most dreadful dangers." We have
there Christ's anticipated deliverance fTOm these in the words-" Deliver
my soul from the sword, my darling from the power of the dog. Save
me from the lion's mouth: for Thou hast heard me from the horns of
the unicorns." And these, specially the latter, are mentioned ill the
Apostle Peter's ascript.ion of praise for delivering mercies in these
words: "For of a trut,h against Thy holy ehild Jesus, Whom Thou
hast anointed, both Herod and Pont.ius PiJate, with the Gentiles and
the people of Israel, were gathered together: for to do whatsoever
Thy hand and Thy counsel determined before to be done." All the
indignities shown to His sacred person, when He was stricken, smitten,
and afllieted during .the time He was entangled in and held fast in
that thicket of thorns and briars, are suggested by the words we
are considering.
But who would set the briars and thol'llS against Him ill battle 1
His Resmreetion proved that He went through them, and that He
burned them uJl' For the weakness of God is stronger than man.
As Abraham went and took t,he ram, so was Christ" taken from prison
and from judgement: and who shall declare His generation 1 (Heb.
ii. 13, with Rev. vii. 9) for He was cut off out of t.he land of the living:
for t.he transgression of My people was He st} icken."
By his horns. He had horns coming out of His hand: and there
was the hiding of His power. Here Abraham has Christ set before
him in the shadow as Christ the wisdom of God, and the power of
God. Wben Christ was set up from everlasting, as you have it in
Proverbs viii., it was for His bride, His Hephzibah-" His deal'
delights, the sons of men"; for these He engaged, and His engagement
in the council of peace was to bl~ng Jacob again to Him out of all the
ruin of the Fall.
He had pledged Himself to die for His bride, and so put away all
her sins, to bear her sins in His own body on the tree, to die the Just
One for the unjust ones, and to bring them to God. They were a
people given to Him by His Father before time, and His arms, His
hands received them, from the least of them to the greatest. We
11
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Mary and

~fanasseh

view,

Tlte dying thief, and Abraham too;
With sacred love their spirits flameThe same their joy, their song the .ame."
(Kent.)

By these horns or Covenant engagements He was taken and held
fast-for, My Covenant, said Jehovah, shall stand fast. with Him. Like
Judah His hands are sufficient for Him, by which Arminianism is all
set aside; and like Joseph who, in due time, makes himself known to
all his brethren, so Christ has a glory, and His horns are like the horns
of unicorns, with which He shall push the people together, even to the
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ends of the earth, for He Who undertook for them, died for them, and
He Who "wrote their names deep on His hands and side," will
gather them out of the lands, hom the north and hom the south,
hom the east and hom the west.
When the word went forth against the meek and lowly Jesus, the
horn of His deal' people's salvation-" Awake, 0 sword, against My
shepherd, and against the Man that is My fellow, saith the Lord of
hosts: smite the shepherd," then
" All that stern Justice did denounce,
Around Him did beset;
And never left His soul till once
Thy Husband paid thy debt."

G. A.

Birkenhead.
"A PLACE FOR YOU."

of us have been sorely exercised within recent years and months
and weeks with the pain of bereavements. "The Lord gave," and
the Lord has an undi8puted right to take away. We feel that
yet the loved ones were the very sunshine of life, almost the life
itself. We little know the love behind the scenes. He saw their
struggles with sin, care, and pain, and in love to them He took them
to Himself, but not before He had perfected all that concerned them,
not till they were ripe in His sight. He saw our clinging, too, and the
love that should have been the dear Giver's centred on His gifts.
So He took them" to make room for Himself," as the saintly Samuel
Rutherford quaintly expressed it. Don't you see, dear reader, He
must· be first, and all in all 1 Our very title to everlasting life is in
Himself-His blood-bought righteousness and propitiatory sacrifice.
So there must needs be a detaching of the soul hom all here and an
attaching to Himself. Do I put it harshly ~ It seems to me that
He is so attractive, so alluring, so absolutely loving and lovable, that
when the mists of tears are cleared away by the Holy Comforter,
we love Him for the very taking almost, knowing they are so happy
in His tender keeping-safely kept till His day when "them also
which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him." That may be very
soon now.
Wc weep, dear reader. It is of unutterable comfort t,o know that
He understands it all. When some, perchance, .chide us and judge
us selfish in our grief, it is inexpressibly comfolting to know that
Jesus Himself mingled His tears with weepers. "Jesus wept," Of
Mary of Bethany we read that when Jesus" saw her weeping, and
the Jews also weeping which c.ame with her, He groaned in the spirit
and was troubled." He did not chide, He shared. Then, asking
where they had laid Lazarus, and going towards the grave, wept.
H Jesus ,,·ept."
We read, moreover, "Jesus, again groaning in Himself, cometh to the grave." Ah! my weeping reader, He understands.
He wept and groaned Himself, although He I.·new what He was going
MANY
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to do. He did not walk along with triumphant mien heedless 0
the weeping around, although He knew the tears would soon be
changed to joy. No; He understood the grief and that their
eyes were veileJi. They could not see the near joyous future. He
had assured Martha: "Thy brother shall rise again," and that He
Himself was the Resurrection and the Life. But she did not dream
of immediate resurrection. He knew she did not perceive, and in
His infinite patience and pity He wept with the mourners and shared
their grief.
Well, I did not intend to write all this upon sorrow, hut h'llOWing
from experience that these home·calls draw out searchings forlall
descriptions of the happy home now enriched with our loved ones,
I feel that perhaps a few simple thoughts which the Holy Ghost has
given me, may be used again by Him for other mourners. A dear
friend said to me recently, " There is so little in the Bible about heaven,
and what little there is is principally inferential." There is only
little apparently at first, but I think He shows us more and more
under the sudace as we know more and more of Himself. ""Ve have
much of the negative side given: no death, no sorrow, no crying,
no pain, no need of sun or moon, no temple, no night, no more curse.
And where all these negatives exist there must be perfect bliss. My
daily reading has lately taken me to St. John xiv., that chapter of
intense love and intimacy. Jesus expressed Himself in familiar
confidential discourse with His loved disciples. So simple, so free,
so rapturous almost is the language, that one reads again and again
the sweet words which never grow old, always fresh welling from a
heart of love and yearning. So He says in that last talk on the eve
of His agony, "I go to prepare a place for you." The purpose of
His journey cheered Him in the prospect of it. "A place for you."
Oh, believer, is not that heaven to know we have a place prepared
by Hi", 1 What loving surprises He will put into it! What tender
t.houghts in all concerning it! When we in human dealings prepare
a home for some loved one from abroad, how frequently we go over
the rooms again and again, to see there is no flaw, to see there is everything that will conduce to comfort. We do not care to tell him or her
all perhaps, and prefer to describe by negatives instead of positiveswe tell of no staiJ:s, if the loved one is weak; no draughts, if susceptible;
no glare, if subdued light were more comfortable; no noise, if quietude
was craved. We should be more inclined to tell of the absences
than the presences, because we should want to keep the best for
delight on arrival.
Fmthermore, Jesus said, " And if I go and prepare a place for you
I will come again and receive you unto Myself, that where I am there
ye may be also." So you see He not only prepares the place, but He
will come Himself to take us there. He so delights in us that He will
conduct us and will Himself enjoy our rapture. So all resolves itself,
concerning our Christ-prepared home, into one happy, all-absorbing
feature, His presence, " Where I am." And we say in the language
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of the sweet old hymn, "My Christ, He is the heaven of heavens."
" A place for you." How personal. "I go to prepare a place for
you." Think of the wonderful pe-rsonality of the Preparer. Think
of His journey, " I go." Think of His "nticipation, ",I go to prepare
a place"; and think of your possession, " a place for you." Think of
your going to it-not alone will you venture. "I will come again
and receive you." 'Where 1 "Unto 11-1yself." For what purpose 1
" That where I am, there ye may be also." No separation.
Then another thought. This place is conn'ected with a Person.
What is the element that constitutes home 1 It is not the place,
but the people. Sometimes some of us visit the home of childhood.
The house is there-the familiar old rooms-t,he windows through
which we looked, the garden perchance, the very same walks and
even the old trees are there. The sunshine is upon all as of yore.
But such a sense of desolation and loneliness. Why 1 Because the
loved ones who peopled t,he home, who gave the life and cbann to
all the rooms, tbe garden, the trees and all surroundings, are no longer
there. So we find the pla.ce is not home.
Picture again going to.a country you have never seen. At the end
of a long journey, amid strange scenes, perhaps far from towns or
even neighbouring houses, stands a dearly loved form with warm
welcome and familiar tones and tight embrace. The whole atmosphere
is home. Why 1 Because of the personal element. So the place is
not home. "A place for you "-just for you personally, and no one
else. "With Me where I am." "That where I am, there ye may
be also." What an intense, glowing, rapturous love! "I have yet
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now." It
seems to me He longed to tell more if we could have borne it" but
He would not overwhelm our weakness. Just think of the tender
consideration, repressing His own desire to tell because of the safety
of the loved one. "Ye cannot bear them now." Yet joyfully,
simply, confirming the truth of His assurances with " If it were not
so, I would have told you."
Many things to say. Ah! He will tell us all when He takes us to
the place He has prepared for us, where we shall sit down under His
shadow with great delight, where His fruit shall be sweet to our taste.
In that love-bannered, banqueting house we shall find amidst all its
radiance ;"Portion blest beyond all telling,
Christ, and· nought beside! "
A place for yo", a place for me, a place for each loved one who passes
to Him. No separation in Him or from Him. "They are with Him,
and He with me." Can we ever gauge all the sweetness of " ye in Me,
and I in you " ~
,: Not bes'ide Him, nay, but in Him
o beloved, are 'Wc."
NETTlE.
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APOSTOLIC PREACHING.
PAUL never knew Canon 01' Chapter or Dean,
His eyes never rested on chancel or screen;
No feminine vestments, no rochet, no stole,
E'er garnished the home of the tent-maker's soul.
The Paul of the " Acts" had the fear of the Lord
In his heart, while his lips preached the Heavcn-sent word;
No patronage lured him, no policy bound,
When the wise men of At,hens pressed eagerly round.
Mars Hill was his pulpit, his dome was the sky,
His foe snperstition, his theme the Most High;
Ah! would one could stand where the altar lights shine,
And utter the words of that mighty divine.
" Oh, too superstitious, why will ye divine
That God can be worshipped by your hands or mine;
Your gold and your silver are dross, and the light
Of your candles is smoke in the Holy One's sight."
Suppose now, just think if the Preacher of old
Had mounted Mars Hill with a lectern of gold,
Gilt cross, and a candlestick, alb, stole, and cope,
And scents of the flavour of nursery soap 1
Don't you think the philosophers-Iearned- and richWould have tumbled the orator into the ditch 1
Ah, bear with the folly called forth by your own,
And lay the poor paraphernalia down.
Paul's theme was a Saviour, a Saviour for men;
It welled from his heart and it streamed through his pen,
Eclipsed every meaner delight of his heart,
And vivified that which he knew but in part.
And this is what sinners are needing to-day;
Guilt cannot be purged by a scene in a play!
Nor-when the heart sinks at the closing of lifeCan chanting a litany lessen the strife.
The soul in its terror wants something to hold, *
A Man, true and living, whose arms can enfold;
Whose promises bind Him, whose sacrifice claims
Eternity's bliss for the registered names.
'Tis Christ in the bosom, not Christ in the ail',
Not Christ in a wafer, which banishes care;
Oh, think ye who pass God's realities by,
The baubles you dote on must melt by and by!
*A doctor, who had been arguing rather ~cepticn'}ly. remarked to a Christian,
Cl I scc a. good many people dl:e, and what they want then is wmet,hing to lay hold
of, a living Person, one who has made promises and knows how to keep them.
I)
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THREE ASSES*

" The L01'rJ hath need of them."-MATTHEW xxi. 3.
NOTHING is mentioned, dwelt upon or quoted in the Word of God
but it has some meaning lying underneath it, and there are helpful
lessons that we may learn from it. Every incident in it contains
instruction, guidance, comfort, warning, or exhortation. Let us see
what we can discover about three special Scripture asses, desiring that
the Holy Spirit shall teach and enlighten us Himself as to hidden
significations while we consider Balaam's ass, the prophet's ass, and
the ass that bore our Saviour into Jerusalem.
BaJaam "saddled his ass" (Num. xxii. 21) when he started on his
uncommissioned errand to " curse" Israel. For the history hangs on
that little word" if " in verse 20. The Lord said, " If the men come
to call thee," etc. Evidently they did not "call" Balaam again.
Possibly because they were discouraged by his refusal to go at first,
perhaps because they felt that they were doing wrong. That Balaam
started without God's permission or man's call we learn from verse 21,
for" God's anger was kindled because he went." The Lord is never
angry with His servants for obeying Him. We have three statements
about Balaam's ass in verses 22, 23. "Now he was riding upon his ass"
-" The ass saw the angel of the Lord "-" The ass turned aside."
This ass was used to save Balaam's life. For the angel of the Lord
said unto him, "lTnless she had turned from lIle, surely now also I

* In view of the interpretation given in this article in regard to Balaam, wc
think our readers will be interested in the following quotation from Fairbairn's
Imperial Bible Dictionary.-THE EDITOR.
" There are difficulties in Balaam's history which cannot now be fully removed:
in particular, that so worthless a man should Beem to be a prophet of JehO\"Tah,
and should actually be t,he mouth-piece of four prophecies which hold a remarkable place in the pages of Scripture. Perhaps we may say this much in partial
explanation, that the knowledge of Jehovah in patriarchal times, as appears
from the cases of Melchisedec, and Job, and Jethro, survived to Bome degree
amidst general corruption and idolatry; that such also was the case in the native
country of Abraham, which, in its moral and religious condition, was certainly
superior to Canaan and the surrounding districts (Gen. xxiv. 3, 4; xxvii. 4G);
that BaIaam may have had this head-knowledge to a large extent, and may 11a,o
prided himself on it, while it had no proper influence on his heart" while, in fact,
on the contrary, he was turning it to the purposes of those who think that gain
is godliness, by trading with the name of the great God in his practice of divination (2 Pet. ii. 14-16; Judo Il); that God was pleased to use this ungodly man
to bear witness to the cause of truth, and to the interests of His chosen and
anointed, when the Church was pas8ing from its patriarchal to its Mosaic form.
as again He was· pleased to call in such witness from without in the Case of
Caiaphas, when the Church was passing from its Mosaic to its Christian form
(John xi. 49-52); that the extorted blessing of this enemy was peculiarly
encouraging to the Israelites in their difficult position; and that, finally, He set
up this man as a beacon, to warn mankind in all time coming of the awful ruin
which impends over the heads of those who handle the 'Vord of God deceitfully,
and speak in His name, while they have no personal interest in His covenant
which they take into their mouth."
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had slain thee and saved her alive" (vel'. 33). Was she used to do even
more fOl' Balaam 1 Let us take Scriptme evidence and see. Putting
verses 28 and 31 together, we read, "The Lord opened the mouth of
the ass "-" The I,ord opened the eyes of Balaam" as a result. "The
dumb ass speaking forbade the maduess of the prophet," so Peter
tells us. It i~ true that Balaam was too fond of riches, and was
disobedient to a definite command in this case; moreover, he certainly
led the people grossly wrong a little later (N um. xxxi. 16), and he is
distinctly condemned repeatedly in the Word of God for these things.
And because of all this, man unhesitatingly consigns him to perdition.
But have we real Scripture warrant for doing so 1 Cannot we, children
of God though we are, lay claim to many of his sins 1 I am very sure
that we can. We are not told that he did not repent and receive
forgiveness. May he not have done so 1 I,et us look at his history
again. If we carefully read through Numbers xxii.-xxiv., are not some
of his spots the spots of God's children 1 He declined to go at first
because God forbade it (xxii. 13). He referred to God first each
time (xxii. 8, 19; xxiii. 3). He refused to speak other than God's
Word (xxii. 18, 38; xxiii. 8, 12, 20, 26; xxiv. 12, 13). He confessed
his wrong, and was willing to turn back after his eyes were opened
(xxii. 34). All these facts are given us; and that finally he was
slain " with the sword." This is not at all the usual conduct of the
lmregenerate man, and we are not told that his soul was lost. May
it not be that he was a backslider, and that for this sin the ass was
used to bring him to true repentance before God, and that all bis life
his spiritual life was at a very low ebb 1 How many there are whose
besetting sins hinder and stunt t.heir growth in grace. But the Lord
deals with us-" How shall I give thee up 1 " He asks. He does not
give us up because we still sin, rather again and again He calls us out
from the sin. God dealt with Balaam through the ass. The Lord
often uses very stringent measures and very strong means to bring
us to Himself. For it was the Lord "Who opened" both "the
mouth" of the ass and" the eyes" of the man. So the Spirit must
open our "eyes" to see spiritual things, before we can open our
" mouth" to speak them to others. But the one must follow the
other, the opened eyes should lead to the opened mouth. Oh! beloved
fellow-worker, have you not often felt that you were as slow, stubborn,
unwilling, and incapable in the Lord's service, as any ass could possibly
be in man's work 1 I have, many a time, and these Scripture asses
have afforded me comfort and help over and over again. How often
we realize our weakness, om stupidity, our backwardness to go on
the Lord's errands, to deliver the Lord's message, and to toil in the
Lord's vineyard. Exactly! 'Ve are" asses," painfully conscious of
om folly and blundering, and still struggling to have our own way.
Yet what of all that 1 If the Lord has work for uS to do, He will
Himself prevent and follow us. He will open our " mouth," that we
may be used to open the" eyes" of the blind, that they too may
"see" the Lord as their Saviour aud Friend and Keeper. Remember
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it is His Spirit Who implants this strong longing in us to be used to
glorify Him. And jf the longing is there-and it should be in the
lively believer-owe may be very sure tllat the Lord will foster the
longing and cause us to bring forth much fruit to His praise.
Next there is the ass of the" old prophet" in 1 Kings xiii. Twice
the" old prophet" said" to his sons," "Saddle me the ass," and
"they saddled him" (vers. 13, 27). But much went between those two
saddlings. Twice. the" old prophet" went after" the man of Goe1."
Once, while he lived, to "lie" unto him, to tempt him and to bring
him hack against God's command. Once more, after he had been
killed, to identify his bodv and to bring him back a second time, but
this time it was for his funeral. He brought his body back to bury it.
For again it was an instance of disobedience to God, and in t.lus case
disobedience was met with immediate physical death. Not necessarily
spiritual death; we need not conclude that he was spiritually lost, for
he may have repented, but certainly this "man of God" lost Ilis
life for his sin. It is a sad story and a sad scene. Sill had brought
its swift and s';rong reward. The penalty was death. But the "old
prophet" had sinned ill calling back "the man of God." He had
his ass saddled for 11 very wrong journey and used his ass for a very
wrong purpose. That was at first. On his second journey he put
his ass to a better purpose. Bnt it bore back a heavy burden, one
that need never have been borne then but for the first wrong journey.
The old prophet's second journey did not undo the wrong of the first
joul'lley. We can never undo sin. Still, he did what he could. He
gave the man of God burial, having first caused his death. Are we
as careful when we have transgressed, to go after our sins and our
mistakes to try to soften and lessen the effects of them, as he was 1
We cannot undo. The blood of the Lamb slain, and that only, can
wipe out our sins. The Lord, and He only, can follow and forgive
our wrongdoing. But we can sometimes make some amends for
evil that we have wrought or caused, if we desire and try to do so.
The old prophet did what he could. For the second time he had his
ass saClCOco., tnougll possibly partly trom curiosity, pro'oa'o\-y b~ ,,,all
partly prompted by remorse and kindly feeling also. Let us see to
it that we do not misapply and misuse our possessions, and let us
never use our beasts of burden cruelly or for wrong purposes-Sunday
trading, for instance. Both Balaam and the old prophet failed in
this respect. Then, too, where we have wronged or done wrong, let
us do all in our power to redeem that wrong.
There is another" ass" spoken of in this chapter-the one belonging
to the man of God himself, but as it has been dwelt on ill a former
paper, we need llOt touch on it now. (See" The Dead Prophet and
the Living Ass," GOSPEL MAGAZINE for December, 1910.)
Lastly, there is the ass mentioned in all the Synoptical Gospels about
wh'ch we read, "The Lord hath need of it." Needed by Him, though
only an ass! It was privileged to carry our Snviour into Jerusalem.
Originally it was" an ass tied." Man was commanded to " loose him
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and bring him" to Jesus. Ap.d man did as he was told! It was
just so with you and with me in grace. Balaam's ass was dumb unt,il
the Lord opened its mouth. This ass was" tied" until the disciples
loosed it. So were we spiritually. We were blind to our need, we
were "tied" and bound with the chain of sin until God the Father
commissioned God the Spirit to "loose" us and bring us to God the
Son. Then our eyes were "opened" to see our former blindness.
Then we were "loosed" from that fetter that we could not undo
ourselves. Then we were "brought" to Jesus, for we could not
resist the love that had" need of " us. What followed 1 Service!being used by the Lord Himself. No man had used that ass in that
way before. Of course not. You and I were put to a very different
use after He called us. Satan's service is a totally different one from
the Lord's. But He gave the command to the disciples to loose the
as' and bring it to Him. And His command is still the same to us.
For in no case did the" ass" "saddle" or " loose" itself-that was
always done by another. There are men and women "tied" all
round us-" Loose them and bring them to me," He says. For
the Lord has saving" need" of everyone for whom He died. And
He allows us to be the glad and willing bearers of t,he Gospel, both at
home and abroad, to His at present" tied" ones, that they may be
"loosed" by the Holy Spirit. We cannot convert them, we cannot
make them come to Him for forgiveness and salvation; but if we
love Him, we can, by His Spirit working in us, t·ell them what He is,
a living, loving, willing, able, present Saviour. Then the Holy Spirit
will rouse them to heal', if it is the accepted time for their bringing in.
We can call the dead soul, but we cannot give it life. But God may
will to give it life through our call. "Loose hiUl and let him go," the
Lord Jesus said of Lazarus when He had given him life. He gave
the life Himself, but man was still to ", loose" him. We are still to
do what we can do, and the Lord will still do what we cannot do.
For we ofttimes realize that we are but asses-asses both before and
after conversion. Yes! asses in His service-stubbo1'l1, blundering,
slow. Nevertheless, we were created and recreated for His glory.
We, too, are sometimes set to new work, untried before, like that
young colt, but it is still the very work that we are appointed to
perform. :May we be faithful in performing it. And the Lord can
make us more capable and less stupid, more willing and less selfwilled than the ass is as an animal. Grace will not change our old
nature, but it introduces and fosters the new. The wilfumess will
melt and soften under the influence and working of grace. For grace
will control and counteract the old nature. Yes! that" ass" had
very high honour-called and used in such a service by such a :Master.
So have we if we are likewise called and used. "The disciples went
and did as Jesus commanded them, and brought the ass" (:Matt. =i.
6, 7). There is no resistance recorded. The disciples were willing,
the owners were willing, and the ass was willing-" My people shall
be willing in the day of My power." j)Iay His servants be increasingly
2r
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" willing" and anxious to be used in these fast closing days of time
to " loose t,hem and bring them" to Him!
Clapto/!, E. 5.
ELEANoR CONYERS BOWER.
AMUSEMENTS AND COSTLY CHURCHES.
THE following extract from a leading article in Thc Times of January
2nd, 1869, will be read with interest :" It is to be feared that an immense amount both of time and monev
is wasted in these days upon new schemes. The clergy are ready
to rely upon everything rather than upon the substantial claims of their
message. One party take to gay dresses, banners, and processions;
another to penny readings, political lectures, and concerts. They
change from one thing to another day by day, and the result is only
a weary waste of their own time, and the creation of a celtain amount
of social feeling, which might be produced \\;thout the supernatural
influences of the Church and of religion.
" Religious truths, if they are what they are belieyed to be, cannot
need all this trivial machinery to reco=end them; and religious
convictions, which are to be of any value, must be produced and
sustained by more simple and more permanent means. If we may
judge by the history of the Church, both in early and modern times,
a man of true religious feeling needs nothing more but a room and a
Bible in order to produce the greatest results. In fact, the difference
between town and country is not so wide after all. What is necessary
in both cases is that the clergyman should be the personal friend of
his people, and that he should have the OppOltUnity of preaching to
them in large or small gatherings.
"For this reason we are inclined to think that too much money
has been expended in the erection of large and costly churches. More
parsonages, with simple lecture rooms, and more ample endowments,
would have given the clergy a much more better chance of getting
hold of the mass of the people. But the one thing essential is not
new plans, new experiments, and daily changes, but a belief in the
power of the permanent trut1ls of the Christian religion, and a devoticn.
to these and to these alone."
The author of the Memorials of Captain Hedley Vicars, in a little
book (Shining Light) in which the above extract was inserted, says,
"No one who has lived much in sympathy with the deeper feelings
of the working classes will doubt that they accord with the above
statement. 'We are not children to be played with,' said one thoughtful and intelligent man in reference to such amusements. 'We are
burdened men and often troubled. We want to be taught, by those
who know it, where to find rest and peace. It is not wOlth our while,
wearied as we are after our day's work, to go out of our homes merely
to be amused, and to find the burden roll back the heavier as we go
home again. We want somethini! to keep our hearts up for the fi2:b t
for life we have of it.' "

-
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l?AI'l'H.
" Purifying their hearts by faith. "-ACTS xv. 9.
~l'HE

faith that accompanies salvation is soul-softening. soul-mollifying.
Oh!. nothing breaks the heart of a sinner like faith. Peter believes
soundly, and weeps bitterly (Matt. xxvi. 75); Mary Magdalene believes
much, and weeps much (Luke vii. 44). Faith sets a wounded Christ,
a bruised Christ, a despised Christ, a pierced Christ, a bleediug Christ
before the soul, and this makes the soul sit down and weep bitterly.
" I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of
Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplications; and they shall
look uponl\le Whom they have pierced, and they shall mourn for Him"
(all Gospel mourning flows from believing), "as one mourneth for his
only son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in bitterness
for his firstborn " (Zech. xii. 10). Oh! the sight of those wounds that
their sins have made will wound their hearts through and through;
it will make them lament over Christ with a bitter lamentation. They
say nothing will dissolve the adamant but the blood of a goat. Ah!
nothing will kindly, sweetly, and effectually break the hardened heart
of a sinner but faith's beholding the blood of Christ trickling down His
side. That Christ should love man when he was most unlovely, that
man's extreme misery should but inflame Christ's bowels of love and
mercy, this melts the believing soul. That Christ should leave the
eternal bosom of His Father; that He That was equal with God
should come in the form of a servant; that He That was clothed with
glory, and born a Kiug, should be wrapped in rags; that He That the
heaven of heavens could not contain should be cradled in a manger;
that, from His cradle to His cross, His whole life should be a life of
sorrows and sufferings; that the Judge of all flesh should be condemned;
that the Lord of life should be put to death; that He That was His
Father's joy should in anguish of spirit cry out, "My God, My God,
why hast Thou forsaken Me 1 "; that that head that was crowned
with honour should be crowned with thorns; that those eyes that
were as a flame of fire, that were clearer than the sun, should be closed
up by the darkness of death; that those ears wh;ch were wont to
hear nothing but hallelujahs should hear nothing but blasphemies;
that that face that was white and ruddy should be spit upon by the
Jews; that that tongue that spake as never man spake, yea, as never
angel spake, should be accused of blasphemy; that those hands which
swayed both a golden sceptre and an iron rod, and those feet that
were as fine brass, should be nailed to the cross; and all this for man's
transgression, for man's rebellion! Oh! the sight of these things,
the believing of these things, the acting of faith on these things, makes
a gracious soul to break and bleed, to sigh and groan, to mourn and
lament. That faith that accompanies salvation is, more or less, a
heart-breaking, a heart-melting faith.-Thomas Brooks (17th century).
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PROPHETIC INSPIRATION.

By

REV . .lAMES DOUGLAS,

.

M.A..

IN the witness of Holy Scripture to itself, Divine Inspiration has two
relations: first of all it is affil'med of the Sacred Writings, and in the
second place it is affirmed of the holy men of old throngh whom those
writings have been communicated to us.
According to this witness,· Holy Scripture has the full force and
antliOrity of a Divine Revelation, both as regards its content and the
diversity of inspirn.tional or prophetic channel through which it has
conle to us.
In this connection the opening words of the Epistle to the Hebrews
are specially noteworthy, where we read, " God, Who in many portions
[Gr., polumeros] and in divers modes or methods [l'0lutr0l'us] spake in
time past unto the fathers by the prophets," etc. According to
Hebrews i. I, Divine Inspiration covers alike the many·portioned
content of Old Testament Scripture and the variety of prophetic
mode concerned in its production--€ither (r both being regarded as
a case of God speaking.
So in 2 Timothy iii. 16, the order of the Greek words "Pasa gmphe
theopneu.stos" requires the rendering, "Every Scriptme is Divinely
inbreathed," or "given by inspiration of God." Besides, "theol'ncustos," being a verbal adjective, must have the force of a predicate,
so that the revisers' alteration of this well-known text is doubfy
unwarranted. We may not with the revisers say, "Every Scripture
inspired of God is also profit<lble," as if Scripture were inspired in
part and non-inspired in part. For not only is that rendering cont.rary
to the Greek order of the words, but it gives to "the0l'neustos" a
purely adjectival force, being tantamount to t.he statement, "Every
Divinely inspired Scripture is also profitable," etc.
Then, too, we have the words of the Blessed :Master through Whom
God the Father spake immediately, confirmatory alike of the inspiration of the Sacred Writings and their authors. See Matthew iv . 1-12;
John v. 45-47; Luke xvi. 31; and also xxiv. 4~7.
Now in these days, when" Higher Criticism," so called, has given
axiomatic force to the opposite of Scripture's own claim to itself,
has levelled down prophetic inspiration to that which is common to
man, ancl has stripped the written Word of its specific quality and
authority as a Divine revelation, it is imperative that our stand as the
disciples of Christ for the truth of Scriptural inspiration be as full
and clear and determinate as the witness of Holy Scripture to itself
warrants and prescribes.
For one thing, if it be the case, as the passages quoted and the
lIiastds own authority prove, that Divine inspiration applies to the
sacred writings themselves, then it necessarily follows that the qualities
of the writt.en Word are Divine qualities. And is not this precisely
what is affirmed in Hebrews iv. 12: "For the Word of God is quick
[living] and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing
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even to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and
marrow, anrl is a discerner [or ' judge '] of the thoughts and intents
of the heart" 1 FOl' the like reason, if Divine inspiration attach to
Scripture as such, it is not surprising to find that the properties of
Scripture enumerated in Hebrews iv. 12 become merged, in the verse
following, into the personal attributes of Christ Himself-the Word
of God Incarnate. "Neither is there any creature which is not
manifest in His sight; but all things are naked and opened unto the
eycs of Him with Whom we have to do " (Heb. iv. 13).
Similarly, bccause Scripture or the Word of God is a Divinely
inspired Word, it follows that it is self-evidencing, that faith comes
by means of it (Rom. x. 17), and, further, that it is final and ultimate,
needing no supplement, not even one to rise from the dead, hut has
in itself every means and power requisite to convince the minrl, to
arouse the conscience, and to persuade the will-which is plainly our
Master's thought In Luke xvi. 31.
Turning now to Prophetic Inspiration, nothing can be clearer 01'
more assuring to the Lord's servant, than the witness of t.he J nspired
Word on t.he subject.
First of all, there is t.hat phase of prophetic inspiration which
concerned the Divine voice, audibly expressed to the natural ear,
and which is known as Bath Kol, that is, "the daughter of the Voice,"
It is gronnd of everlasting wonder to ma ..k the large place filled by
this phase of inspiratiun in the writings of Moses,
Thus t,here was" the voice of words" at t.he giving of the law,
which not only Moses heard, but all the people, to their confusion
and dismay.
So in the erection of the Tabernacle, it is the" Bath Kol," or the
Divine voice, uttered to the natural ear of Moses, which conveys the
charge; "for see, saith He, that thou make all things according to
the pattern showed to thee in the Mount."
The like applies to the Law Ceremonial: the Book of Leviticus
being mainly a series of Divine allocutions, or homilies, uttered to
Moses 'lFiVCt voce,
Now we come to two kindred modes of prophetic inspiration, which
are mainly interpretative of this subject all through the ages, to wit,
" The Uncovered Eye," and" The llncovered Ear."
Both these modes of prophetic inspiration are related to the same
key-word, namely, "Galah," meaning to uncover 01' to reveal.
Up to the time of Samuel, it was the uncovering of t,he eye in the
prophet's case that furnished the name for a prophet, i.e" "a Seer,"
in Hebrew, "Roe" or " Hoze," one that sees (1 Sam, ix, 9).
As examples of the wlCovered eye may be ment,ioned t.he rcferences
to Balaam (Num. xxiv, 4, also ]5-17); Elisha's servant, and, by
implication, E1isha himself (2 Kings vi. 17); Imiah's call (Isa. vi,) ;
Daniel's night vision (Dan, ii. 19); Joh's confession (Job xlii. 4-1\) ;
and Ezekiel's visions.
More impOltant still as a channel of prophetic inspiration is "the
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uncove.red ear." Samuel was a prophet of the uncovered ear. Note
the use of the term" Galah" in 1 Samuel ix. 15. Undoubtedly" the
uncovered car' represents the dominant phase of prophetic inspiration
through the greater period of prophetic: history. Isaiah and Jeremiah
were mainly, though not exclusively, prophets o[ this order. So were
the minor prophets; and so, likewise, but with a more liboral discount"
were Ezekiel and Daniel, with whom m"y be associated St. John in
the isle railed Patmos.
Nothing is Illore important ill these days than 1.hat we who name
Christ's Name should accept with profound joy and gmtitude
Scriptme's Witness to its Divine Inspiration, aud unfurl om banner
among all nMi'Hls.-Bible League Qua.l·terly.

WHAT DO YOl' THINK GOD IS ABLE TO DO 1
is so much wreckage ftoat,iug a.bout upon the sea of p:'ofession
to-day, that it is evident many" religious ships" have broken away
from their moorings, and have been dashed to pieces upon tbe rocks of
unbelief and doubt, because-and this is the important fact to noticetbey have not really laid hold of the Lord Jesus, the only sure "nd
steadfast Anchor of the soul. (See Heb. vi. 18, 19).
When the waves arc violently rough, and the winds blow with the
. force of a hurrica.ne, it is vain for a shipmaster to expect his vessel to
pass sa.fely through a rock-strewn channel, beset with quicbands, if
he have a traitor pilot on board, steering wit.h false charts and a compass without needle.
When a wild storm is raging, there is evident need of a wise and
skilful captain and a sure and certain anchor, anchor-hold and chain.
For a ship safely to ride out the storm, there must be a perfect union
between the ship and the chain, and the chain and the anchor in its
secme bed. It is because the chain (of true faith) bas been slipped,
and a "paper" substitute made, tbat so many shipwrecks are witnessed
ill the religious world to-day.
Now, for the confirmation of our faitb, let us seek from the Word
of God particulars of some of the tbings which the infallible God
declares He is able to do, and has done.
As a beginning we cannot do better than lay hold of this fact. He " -is
able to do exceeding (£bundantly above all that lce ask or tkink " (Eph. iii.
20). This of itself ought to calm and quieten us. We cannot possibly
rise to a higber elevation of desire than this, that God is able to do far
beyond anything we can either wish or imagine.
Then, "what He has promised," that" He is able also to perform"
(Rom. iv. 21). Do we plead His promises with Him 1 Do we turn
to Him in "prayer and supplication, with tha,nksgiving" (Phi!. iv. 6),
believing tbat He will perform His promises 1 Or do we go to Him
full of doubt and mistrust 1 True. prayer is a petition made in the
THERE
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Name of the Lord Jesus and wit.h His authority, and it is made in submission to God's Holy Will.
In human affairs, if a fTiend gives us his card, with authority to
present it to a tlllrd person, with a definite request for assistance in his
name, we may not use it for any other purpose. It would be dishonest
to do so In like manner we need to remember that any petition made
to God in the Name of the Lord Jesus, and for His sake, must be a
petition that is in accordauce with His directioJ13 as laid down in
Scripture.
" God is able to make" His people" stand" (Rom. xiv. '1). Do we
pray Him for strength to enable us to stand amidst all trials and difficulties 1
Have we made mistakes, 'and do we fear that to rectify them will
involve us in loss 1 "The Lord is able to give thee ,mlch more" (2 0111'011.
xxv. 9):
Is there a clear call to help in a certain work that is evidently of God,
and do we hang back for fear of loss 1 "The Lord is able to give thee
much more than this" (2 Ohron. xxv. 9).
Are we called upon to face the loss of friends and reputation for
Ohrist's sake 1 Has fait,hfulness to the Lord Jesus and His cause and
Truth brought us into such a position that we know not what to do 1
" Our God, Whom we serve, is able to deliver us from the burning fiery
tU.Tnace" (Dan. iii, 17).
Does our cruel enemy, ,'atan, tempt us with the taunt, " Is thy God,
Whom thou servest continually, able to deliver thee from the lions"
(Dan. vi. 20)-from me the roaring lion? (1 Pet. v. 8). Let our
answer be, "My God can shut the lions' mouths, that they hurt me
not" (see Dan. vi. 22).
Do we feel our great weakness, and are we ofttimes full of fear 1
" God is able to build you up by the Word 0/ His grace, and to give you an
inheritance among all them which are sanctified" (Acts xx. 32). Yea,
" God is able to make all grace abound toward you, that ye . . . may
abound to every good wor/,; " (2 Oor. ix. 8).
Do we tremble lest we should fail and be overcome by Ulll' ailversary'1 Then let us remember that if we have believed in the Lord
Jesus and rested our soul upon Him, " He is able to "eep that which we
have committed unto Him against that day" (2 Tim. i. 12). Furthermore, " He is able to wccour " (Heb. ii. 18). "He is able also to save
. . . to the uttermost" (Heb. vii. 25), and" He is able to keep you from
falling, and to present you faultless before the presence 0/ His glory with
.exceeding joy" (Jude 24).
The Lord Jesus once Pllt this question, " Believe ye that I am able
to do tllls 1 " (Matt. ix. 28). Can we reply, "Yea, Lord, we believe
and are sure Thou canst" 1 Then let us act accordingly.
P. 1. B.
" Though \ve are not saved for our holinesq, yet holiness and good
works are inseparable attendants on that grace of God which brings
salvation."-A. M. Toplady.
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FAITH V. WORKS.
(Front Luther's Oommentary on the Galatians.)
THIS we must needs learn, that forgiveness of sins, Christ and the
Holy Ghost, are h-eely given unto us at the only hearing of faith
preached, notwithstanding our horrible sins and demerits. And we
must not weigh how great the thing is that is given, and how unworthy
we are of it (for so the greatness of the gift and our unworthiness
terrify us); but we must think that it pleaseth God h-eely to give unto
us this unspeakable gift; unto us, I say, which are unworthy, as
Christ in Luke saith, "Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father's
pleasure to give it unto you: 10, to give unto you," saith He, "a
kingdom." To whom 1 To you, unworthy, who are His little flock .
. . . Our adversaries think that faith, whereby we receive the Holy
Ghost, is but a light matter: but how high and hard a matter it is,
I myself do find by experience, and so do all they which with me do
earnestly embrace the same. It is soon said that by the only hearing
of faith, the Holy Ghost is received; but it is not so easily heard,
laid hold on, believed and retained, as it is said. Wherefore if thou
hear of me that Christ is that Lamb of God sacrificed for thy sins,
Bee also that thou hear it effectually. Paul very aptly calleth it the
" hearing of faith," and not the word of faith (although there be small
difference) ~ i.e., such a word as thou hearing dost believe, so that
the word be not only my voice, but mny be heard of thee, and may
enter into thy heart, and may be believed of thee: then it is truly
and indeed the hearing of faith through the which thou receivest
the Holy Ghost; .which after thou hast once received, thou shalt
also mortify thy flesh.
The faithful do find by their own experience how glaclIy they would
hold and embrace the word when they hear it, with a full faith, and
abandon this opinion of the law and their own righteousness; but
they feel in their flesh a mighty resistance against the spirit. For
reason and the flesh will needs work together. This saying, "Ye
must be circumcised and keep the law," cannot be utterly rooted out
of our minds, but it sticketh fast in the hearts of all the faithful.
There is in the faithful, therefore, a, continual conflict between the
hearing of faith and the works of the law. For the conscience always
murmureth and thinketh that this is too easy a way, that by the
only hearing of the word, righteousness, the Holy Ghost, and life
everlasting are promised unto us. But come once to an earnest trial
thereof, and then tell me how easy a thing it is to hear the word of
faith. Indeed, He which giveth is great; moreover He giveth great
things willingly and h-eely, and upbraideth no man therewith; but
thy capacity is hard, and faith weak, still striving against thee, so
that thou art not able to receive this gift. But let thy conscience
murmur against thee never so much, and let this must comc never so
oIten into thy mind, yet stand fast and hold out, until thou overcome
this must. So, as faith increaseth by little and little, that opinion
cl the righteousncss of the law will diminish.
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(8orrrf5pOnllenCf.
:r.mMORIAL TABLET 1'0 THE LATE REV. J. ORMISTON.
To the Editor 01 THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
My DEAR MR. EDIToR,-We are hoping to put up a Tablet (brass, or
otherwise) in St. Mary-le-Port Church in memory of 'the late Godhonoured and rightly-beloved Rector, and we felt it would not be
kind or right to keep this pleasure to ourselves, and so should be glad
to make it known to the many hundreds of the readers of your valuable
MAGAZINE, of which he was Editor. Any contributions towards this
form of perpetuating his memory would be gladly received by
A. J. DAY, Rector 01 St. Mary-le-Port
D. A. ALEXANDER}Ch h d
3, Co'rHAlII PARK, BRISTOL, H. 'VHEELER
uro war ens.
June 7, 1917.
. A GODLY SOLDIER'S LETTER.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
My DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,--I am the favoured recipient from time to
time of very precious letters from some of our godly soldiers. It
struck me and the friends who have shared their perusal with me, that
they would be very acceptable and encomaging to the readers of THE
GOSPEL lIfAGAZINE. To know that the Lord has His witnesses scattered abont in the midst of all the horrors of this terrible war; and to
be privileged to pray for them and sympathize with them is a cheer to
our deeply-exercised souls. . . . To two of the men I am privileged to
forward l'HE GOSPEL MAGAZINE monthly. One of these dear men
found it, next his Bible, his only means of grace for several years whilst
farming in Canada, and he has a deep love for it and the writers in
consequence. . . . Wishing you every blessing in your labours.
Believe me, Dear Mr. Houghton,
Yours very truly,
RUTH COWELL.
1, ELLISTON ROAD, REDLAND,
BRISTOL, May 28th, 1917.
DEAR MISS CowELL,-I don't know if I have wrote you since you have
me, or not. Be that as it may, as I may be helped I will send you just
a line, for I need help, for spiritually speaking I feel empty, and I need
God the Holy Ghost to open in that I may pour out. I remember you
said you had come into contact with a godly soldier since I left. Indeed they are few and far between. I have met many hundreds, but
not one really godly soldier have I come into contact with, with one
single exception about three weeks in my training before I came to
Bristol. And 0 how trying, and deadening it is to my spirit, the
awful blasphemies, reproachful things I heM, and the taking God's
Dame in vain; but I am not saying this in a complaining way, but I
ask you, is it possible for me to rest content and make myself at home
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with these men 1 No; there is a vast and amazing and everlasting
separation hetween them and me, but I am better off here than in
France, I can see that my coming here is a remarkab:e, holy and wise
Providence. His goodness melts my heart, and humbles my spirit in
the dust before Him. My finger is far from well yet. I underwent an
operation on the 21st for movement of finger, to see if they could get
the use of it back. I can move it as a whole, but not the joints. Mrs.
S-- wished me to send her kind regards to you when writing. How
favoured you are to have such a godly pastor placed over you! How
few there are in the Church now that preach the unadulterated truth,
and are really God-sent servants, who do really take forth the precious
from the vile and so be as God's month. I mnst say it was the most
fait,hfully able sermon, coupled with simplicity, I ever heard in the
Church of England, that I was favoured to hear Mr. Day preach! May
he be made the servant of God to gather in His dear elect. and to
build up His people in their most holy faith. I am sorrv to hear you
have had much sickness in your house. I hope b.,' this time YOU or
yours are better. I had the privilege of hearing Mr. Booth, of Bradford,
last Sabbath-week, also Mr. Dickens last Lord's-day at Gower Street,
and I hope to be able to hear the Gospel to-morrow the 25th. When
left to myself, I am a poor empty sinner, how at times in the night I
groan out t,o my God for deliverance; deliverance from a state of
bondage, from a hard heart, from a prayerless spirit, from the guilt of
sin, from the power of indwelling sin. 0 what rich, free, unmerited
grace, sovereign, rich and free, flowing from the etemal Father from
His Infinite love, Howing down t.hrough the meritorious \Vork of
Christ, and brou~ht home to the heart by God the Holy Spirit,.
It is t,his that lays hold of a sinner, polluted and in his blood, and casi,
out to the loathing of his person in his spiritual nakedness, exposed te,
the curse of the holy law, to the justice of a righteous God. It is grace
beyond all measure that takes hold of such and brings them experimentally into all Covenant blessings sooner or later. 0 how many are
deceived upon this point, namely, that it is in their own power to believe,
and that they can merit salvation by their so-called good works. Such
never had a revelation by the inshining and illumination of the Holy
Spirit; for there is none, no, not one, that doeth good and sinneth not.
I was at one time determined to have religion in one hand and the
world in the other, but one thing after another had to be left, had to
be cut off, till I was brought, in a guilty, filthy, undone sinner at the feet
of Jesus, and I was assured if He did not save me I was lost, and that
eternally. Here I am at this day a poor dependant upon His Divine
bounty. When His Spirit moves in my soul there is liberty, for
"where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty," whereby to pray,
liberty to plead, liberty in His presence to pour out our case before Him,
liberty to plead His precious blood and Righteousness, liberty in reading His Word and blessing in meditating therein. 0 that I had more,
that I may not be slothful, for I-read, " the diligent soul shall be made
fat." But the dear Lord has been good to me and mine in this trial.
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He has blessed us with spirit, with freeness in prayer at times, and ha.
s,;ven us the assurance that He is with us. The" darkness and light are
both alike to Him." But we have to prove that He is a Sovereign in
giving these blessings. I want them hrought home with warmth and
power, and He shall have all the glory. He has said He does all this
for His great Name's sake, and for His glory. Now I close this scattered note. Forgive all blunders.
I remain yours sincerely in the Truth,
A MILITARY HOSPI'!'A L,
GUNN~R A. J. E.
Feb. 21th, 1917.

-------

GOSPEL BOOK )IISSION TO THE AR.\IY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MWAzm£.
DEAR FRIEND,-We are very busy distribul;ing books and magazines
among our brave men. A letter just to hand says: "Very many thanks
for your nice parcel of magazines. They are vcry good. \Ve are
thankful for (.hem, and shall be glad of a further supply at your con·
venience." A Chaplain to (.he Forces, who has distribute r\ a large
quantity of our magazines amongst the wounded soldiers. is now at (.he
front, and writes asking for Bibles: "Dear Mr. BrideI', I am going to
ask if yOll conld manage to let me have some Bibles. Several meu
have asked me for them, and if you could send me some I should be
very grateful. I am attached to two Hospitals, and, as you may
imagine, (.here is plenty of helpful work to be done among the lads who
come here from the Casualty Clearing Stations after being wounded in
the hig battles now being fought in the Western front."
Another godly Chaplain writes: ." We came out of the trenches only
two days ago. I thauk you for ·the parcel of books. They are most
valuable aids to me in my work. Yon will rejoice to know that there
is an increasing desire on the part of the mell, and officers too, to hear
the Word, and I have been greatly cheered by (,he knowledge 01
. "
bl essIng.
The '-'foreign p::nt of the work is also 11l0!5t l~ncouraging. Fronl
France comes t.his: "I thank yon fo1' the parcel of (racts you sent us
for the French soldiers, which we have distributed among t·he soldiers
here, and I also sent some of (.hem to be given to t.he Belgian soldiers
",t the front." From Italy: "Thank you for yoU!' kind letter and
parcel which you have so kindly sent for the Italian soldiers. We have
felt it a very great privilege to be able to give God's Word to so many
of the young men going to the front, and a large numher of New Testaments (.0 the officers. I am sorry to say that the opposition of the
Romanists is at present very great, so much so that we are finding
great difficulty in carrying on the work. May I ask your prayers that
OU!' Heavenly Father may remove all obstacles, so tbat this important
work may not be hindered."
'I'here is also a work opening up among the Italian sailors, and
Gospels and ScriptU!'e tracts are needed.
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Besides labouring for our soldiers and sailors, we are also mindful of
those at home in the villages and towns of our land. We need help to
continue our work of circulating the Gospel of John among young
women and girls. From Devonshire: "Thank you so much for the
parcel of books and tracts. They will be of great service to me, just
the kind I was wanting, as I visit from house to house in the villages.
I often go off the beaten track to visit the lonely cottages on Dartmoor.
They are a long way from any place of worship, and in some of these
out-of-way places there is quite a hungering for the bread of life. I
am uot able to buy books as in days gone by." What an opportunity
for spreading magazines and books is opene.] up in these districts!
My hands are full, and help is needed in funds for the various branches
of my work. Magazines and books are also needed.
.
Yours si ncerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD, BATH ~OAD,
R. E. RRIDER.
BRISTOL, June 1st, 1911.
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WORSffiP: CHRISTIAN AND ANTICHRISTIAN .
BEING THE SUBSTANCE OF A LECTURE DELIVERED IN LONDON UNDER
THE AUSPICES OF THE CALVINISTIC PROTESTANT UNION, BY THE LATE
REV. JAMES ORMIS1'ON, RECTOR OF ST. MARY-LE-PORT, BRISTOL.
(Continued from page 288.)
EASTWARD of Eden, then, Jehovah set up the first )Jlace of worship.
There He locally dwelt. There would He receive the worship due unto
His holy Name. It was not left to man to decide anything. God only
has the right to say how God shall be approached and served.
What is Worship 1-was the momentous question which the fourth
chapter of Genesis informs us was answered by J ehovah Himself in the
persons of Cain and Abel, the two sons of our fallen first parents.
In Cain and Abel we are confronted by two representative Worshippers. If men's minds nowadays were only instructed in the principles
which the differing worship of Cain and Abel involves, much of the
controversy which some of us are, through fidelity to God's truth, constrained to wage would become unnecessary. Both of these children
of fallen Adam, we are told, came" unto the Lord" wi[.h theiT religious
offerings. No doubt the allusion is to the place set up at t.he ea-st of
Eden. God was there. Wherever God is there is the right place of
worship. Both men, then, professedly sought the same God. Both
also appeared where God was. And yet their manner of worship, and
the matter of it, differed essentially, because a fundamental principle
was involved. Each brought in his hand an offering expressive of a
conviction which based itself on the individual's conception of the
eharacter of God. The infinite holiness and justice of J ehov:1h pb y Co
foremost part in true Worship. The Worship of the glorified hosts
above finds its fittest utterance in the endless aseription-" Holy, Holy,
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Holy, Lord of hosts." The converse of this, in the case of the true
worshipper on earth, is a profound sense of self-vileness and corruption.
Now, what was the nature of Cain's religious offering? "Cain brought
of the jruit oj the ground an offering unto the Lord" (Gen. iv. 3). And
what was Abel's offering? "And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings
oj his flock, and of the fat thereof" (ver.4). Those offerings were, in the
conception of them, and in principle, not only dissimilar but antagonistic. The one involved no blood-shedding, the other was essentially
a sacrifice of life, or shedding of blood. The offering of Cain implied a
denial that he, as a sinner, needed an atoning substitute such as the
original sacrifice in Eden proclaimed; while the offering brought unto
the Lord by Abel not only confessed sin, but magnified the justice of
God against sin. and avowed faith in the promised Seed of the woman
Who by death should destroy him that had the power of death, that is,
the Devil. "By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice
than Cain, by which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God
testifying of his gifts: and by it he, being dead, yet speaketh " (Heb.
xi. 4). The religious act of Cain was an act of selj-will. It set aside
profanely the revealed will of God. It was a fleshly, earthly faitb,
based upon rationalism. No doubt it was poetic in its conceit. What
could be more primitive, simple, natural, and beautiful, some might
argue, than bringing into God's presence the choicest productions of
the earth-the most fragrant flowers and the most luscious fruit His
own hallds had created? Who could object to such reasonable reli·
gious service? Alas! there are multitudes amongst ourselves who
thus argue, and seek to justify the flower and fruit shows which-Cain
fashion-play a prominent part in the modern worship of the professing
Cilristian churches! No one who would serve God in spirit and in truth
-and such only the Father seeketh to worship Him-should counten·
ance for an hour the delusion on which such sensuous freewill worship
is founded. Unsanctified reason, and such was Cain's, will never lead,
a man into the holy presence of the true God. It may, and often does,
teach him to assume a profession of religion, and to recognize forms of
worship, but the god he worships is after all an unknown god. As the
instincts of profane Cain sought and found a religion and a worship in
the things of the oo,·th-of that earth which lay under God's curse-so
the instinct.; of all lmregenerate persons at the present hour find the
sphere of the:r exercise exclusively in externalism and materialism.
Faith, such as Abel's, has no place in their creed. A broken·hearted
sense of personal unrighteousness and inherent sinfulness is unknown
in their experience. Hence, they despise the Gospel way of salvation
and the exclusively spiritual character of acceptable worship. No
unregenerate person really lmderstands what sin is, because sin is the
very atmosphere of the existence of the natural man. To sin and to
live are, in the case of Adam's apostate race, one and the same thing.
" They go astray from the birth, and speak lies," is the solemn declara·
tion of Him Who cannot lie. The religion of Cain was a lie, for the
light of mere reason that was in him was dal·kness. What marvel,
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then, that Cain and his free-will religion were rejected by Jehovah 1
"Unto Cain and to his offering the Lord had not respect" (Gen. iv. 5).
How could the God of justice accept as a worshipper one who presumptuously appeared in His holy presence denying the blood of atonement,
and challenging the Divine ordinance of vicarious sacrifice 1 The
religion of Cain-the religion of a mind bent upon asserting its independence 01 God-is the religion of all mankind apart from Divine grace.
Sell usurps the rights of God, and the tastes and likings of the creature
are set above the revelation of the Creator.
Yes; Cain and his will-worship were" rejected." No fire from
heaven descended to consume the " offering," for it lacked the lile of a
sacrifice for sin. It was destitute of laith in the fleshly worshipper. It
stands out ill bold relief on the inspired page of Holy Writ a solemn
warning to men in all after ages to beware of every form of religious
worship whose foundation is not the atoning blood of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and whose essential feature is not a Spirit,-wrought laith in t·he
heart.
Abel, through the grace of faith, fared otherwise. All indeed was
of grace, for Cain and Abel were equally the offspring of fallen Adam.
Abel's faith was not a creature faith. Creature faith cannot touch
things Divine. That is not creatnre faith of which t,he Christian sings
when he says" My faith would lay her hand
On that dear head of Thine:
While like a penitent I stand,
And there confess my sin."

The faith that handles the Oue Sacrifice is of the operation of the
Holy Spirit. "By grace are ye sav~d, through faith, and that not of
yourselves; it is the gilt of God" (Eph. ii. 8). True, the gracious faith
which is in some one o~ us may be only like that smalle,t of all seeds
-" a grain of mustard-seed," yet is there not lile in that seed 1 Little
faith is not likened in Scripture to a grain of sand. No, because there
is no life inherent in a grain of sand, but there is in a grain of mustard
seed. And there is Divine life wrapped up in the compass of the
smallest grain of God-planted faith in the heart of a favoured sinner!
We do not know how much Scripture light and intelligence were
associated in Abel's mind with his offering of blood-how much 01
JEsus he beheld in the firstlings 01 the flock which he presented unto the
Lord eastward of Eden-but some measure of gracious faith was cert,ainly in him. For," bylaith Abel offered" is the historical statement
of that passage in the Hebrews. In some measure the faith of Abel
looked forward, and saw, as ilid AbrJ.ham afterwards, Christ's day
(John viii. 56). The faith-worship of the mali,yr Abel was the savour
of a sweet smell in the nostrils of the God of justice, righteousness, and
truth. It honoured the claims of the holy Creator on His sinful creature, man. It proclaimed the Gospel verities of Christ's redemption,
Christ's vicarious sacrifice, and Christ's one way of bringing nigh those
who by nature are far off from God.
As Cain's worship was free-will worship, so Ahel's was free-grace
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worship. Abel's sacrifice was" more excellpnt " than Cain's, as faith
is more excellent than free-will.
These two men, then, represent the two "sceds "-the chiJdren of
God and the children of the Wicked One (1 John iii. 8-13). There
never has been in the world since those early times any other than these
two classes of worshippers. There is no middle position; and even if
there were there is no class of religious characters to occupy it. "He
that is not with Me," saith the Christ of God, the ChJ:ist of the atoning
blood, the Christ Who is known to faith only, " is a.gainst Me." Thus,
then, the question is-Christ, or Anti-Chl'ist lOur Worship must be
either ChJ'istian or Anti-Christian. The lines of demarcation between
the two are clear, they are incisive, they are et·emal. Our faith, if it
be a true faith, believes in a real Heaven and a real Hell. An eternal
Heaven will see gathered presently the entire company of the objects
of the Father's love, where they will adoringly give all the glory of their
salvation to the thrice holy Three-in-One. An eternal Hell-a Hell
the smoke of whose" torment ascendeth up for ever and ever "-will
retain the vast multitude of those who followed" the way of Cain"
(Jude 2) and who hated, as that religious persecutor did, God's" way
of righteousness" (2 Pet. ii. 21). lJntil the day of final separation
those two" seeds" will mingle together on earth. The" sons of God"
and the mere" sons of men" will continup to kneel side by side in our
Churches and Chapels, the one presenting a "pure offering" in faith
of Christ crucified, the other (however apparently devout) nothing
better than the bloodless sacrifice of Cain.
(To be continued.)
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
THE July Quarterly Re.cord is ready, and will be sent, post-ftee, to any
address. It contains a portrait and biographical sketch of the late
General Sir Robert Phayre, together with other illustrations and
articles bearing upon the Institution, which has entered upon the
l11th year of its history. The new Annual Report will also be forwarded upon appli-ation. The Committee are desirous of extending
the circulation of the Society's literature. with a view to an increase
in the number vf Annual Subscriptions, which are greatly needed in
this solemn period of national trial. The pensions are more valued
than ever by our aged friends, who have- a hard struggle to obtain the
necessaries of life in these days of high prices.
Our Hornsey Rise Home will commemorate its 46th Anniversary
on Friday, July 6th, when the Annual Sale of Work will be held. In
the afternoon, at 3.15, the Rev. W. Brooke, of Croydon. will preach,
and in the evening at 6.'l5, the Rev. F. W. Davis, B.A., of Cheltenham.
Both are warm ftiends of the Society, and Mr. Davis wi!! occupy the
place, filled on more than one occasion by his late beloved father, the
Rev. Thomas Davis, of HaTborne. The attendance of all our friends
is heartily invited. The grounds are now looking their bcst.
In the absence, through ill·health, of our deal' friend, John White,
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Esq" of Southport, General Sir Robert Biddulph, G,C,B" etc" presided
over the Annual Meeting, in Caxton lIall, Westminster, The Rev, J,
W, Dance, of Leamington, preached an excellent sermon in the afternoon from Leviticus xxv, 35, A large company gathered at the teatable, After a most appropriate address by the Chairman, the claims
of the Society were warmly advocated by the Revs, J, W, Dance, W,
Brooke, W, Sinden aud H, Atherton, and by Messrs, F, W, Miller, J, E,
Collier, and H, T, McCarthy, The collections were good, and the tone
throughout was in complete harmony with the spiritual and distinctive
principles of the Society,
" As we have therefore opportunity, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are of the household of faith," is a Gospel
precept, delightful to all who are constrained by the love of God, grace
rippling down from the everlasting hills, into hearts that would be
arid and dry without it. and thus fruit is borne in affectionate ministry
to the poor and aged members of the Church of God, by whatever
name they may be called amoug men, Those in whom we are interested have not the glamour 01' beauty of youth, but they have an
attractiveness all their own, They deserve well of their fellow-believers
because of spiritual relationship and because of their character and
condition, The needs of the 1225 pensioners have been pleaded in
many places during the past few weeks, and the Secretary has visited
Bexley, Calne, Maidstone, and Reading, with satisfactory results,
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A MARTYR'S TESTIMONY CONCERNING THE PERIL OF IDOLATRY,
With an Introduction by the Rev, J, P, WILES, M,A" of Devizes,
Price Id" by post l!d,; 6s, 6d, per lOO, (London: General
Secretary, Sovereign Grace Union, The Parsonage, 100-102,
The Grove, Camberwell, S,E, 5,)
This tractate appeared in full in our issue for February, The
voice of the martyred Bishop Ridley speaks here with no uncertain
sound against the awful sin of idolatry, Mr, Wiles has done well in
reproducing this faithful testimony against one of the greatest sins
of our own times, "If this increase of idolatry continues," he says,
" it will bring about the ruin of the British Empire,"
POINTS FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, By the Rev, N, F, DUNCAN,
J'YLA" Vicar of Crookes, Sheffield, (Price One PellllY, or 9d, per
dozen, post free, from the Author.)
This is a valuable address to Sunday School Teachers, and all who
are engaged in that increasingly impOltant work would do well to lay
to heart the seven points upon which the Author helpfully Wl'ites, If
another edition were called for we would recommend the omission of
" ShOlt paragraph at the top of page 4. Apart from this we warmly
commend this booklet, The Author honours the Word, and he honours
the work of the Spirit, and he faithfully warns against Roman error,
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